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I.  WHAT IS LICENSING? 

Licensing is an ambiguous term, but it usually 

contains the basic element of granting a right.  In the 

export trade one talks of export and import licences, i.e. 

the official permit to take the goods in and out of a 

country.  For investments one is used e.g. in India to talk 

about industrial licences;  that is the right to make that 

particular investment as granted by the authorities.  When 

visiting a British pub, you will find a sign over the door 

proving that your host is licensed to cater for your needs. 

Generally, in West European countries, licensing in 

the sense in which we discuss it here, is looked upon 

essentially as a commercial activity between licensor and 

licensee.  The private business angle therefore is the pre- 

dominant element in West European licensing practices, and 

it is therefore proper that this paper should accept the 

same attitude. 

For illustration, and in spite of the fact that 

standard contract forms are only useful as collections of 

typical clauses, a model of a Know-how contract established 

by ORGALIME (Organisme de Liaison des Industries Métalliques 

Européenes) is annexed to this paper. 

Definition       For our purposes the following rough definition could 

be useful: A licence is an agreement whereby the licensor 

extends to the licensee a limited right to make, use and/or 

sell the licensed object, usually against consideration of 

a royalty. In the simplest legal terms then, a licence 

is the right to make use of e.g. a trademark or a patented 

method. 

Somehow this definition lacks a vital element.  Frcm 

the licensor's point of view,-licensing is an important, 

alternate marketing strategy. Where heavy transport costs 

or other factors make the physical move of good» difficult, 

or where import regulations or sheer market size make 
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Size 

Invention/ 
Innovation 

Patent/ 
Know-how 

«oort  impartiable,   it  ,av  b~  advisable  to  .ove  th- 

Production   to   the market   in   question by «„„  of  Hcensing. 

tn   this   .enso   license  has   several   adva^tao*s.     It do», 

not   call   for heavy investments   or heavy manao,m,nt 

resources,   and   it has  been   found   an extreme^   important 

field  of  economic  business   cooperation.     It   has   a multitude 

of  aspects,   and  briefly one   ,ar   go into  some   of   the more 
important  ones. 

Har.y cs»!   observers   often  believe  that   licensing  is 

restricted   to bio   fir«.     This   is not   so.     Size  moreover   ls 

a relative te•.     Accordino   to a definition  in  "LES Nouvelles» 

firm,  above one  billion us  dollar yearly turnover „ere called 

Ma    others  small.     In the  present context  let  us accept 

that   a business   below  10 million  doHar yearly   turnover could 
be «ned  small,   medlum fron that  ^ ^ ^^  ^ 

that  we   e.,,   a   flrn bia „,„   „,.   yearly ^^   ^ 

100 MlUon dollar.    Even  in  these terms one  should not 
hesitate to  say  that .any  smaH   flrms could be  „ 

ful   licensors.     In  fact  they   often are. 

An  i m Dort ani     ,if,.,f ¡n/.i.j ._   .      , . 
.        ' distinction   in licensing  is  between   the 

icensing of inventions and the licensing, of innovation, 

invention licensing is often done by the inventors them- 
-.iv.,. really the ,„„».t kind of fJrm you ^ ^ 

is i.,0, of .ou^se, done by research institutes, whereas 
there   is   a  notable  trend   that   industrv  ( „ 
license  efforts   (anart   f T concentrating  their 
tha*  is  to I »Pin-offs)   to innovation, 
that   is  to say „here the  invention has been used   and 

deve oped into  a  practical,   industrial  experience with 

copíete *now-how regarding  eguipment,   processing,   distri- 
bution   and  the   rest. J   W1 

:¿: :».'.;«:r: :::r::,r~;i.:—- - 
:"^:=r;,:~:;::~,':.;r;:„r 
quite alone.     One   reason could be   the high rate  of ch 

and development that „e see in  the „oderf „orÍa       EL T 

especially patent  lasers,   seem to focus    t"elr 
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interest  on   the  legal   distinction between  patents  and 

other  industrial   rights  as opposed to know-how.     There 

is   another   side,   however,   that   could be  stressed,   namely 

that   industrial   rights   as  such  carry a  static  connotation, 
whereas   know-how,   on   the other   hand,   points   to  something 

which   is   r.lways changing.     Patent  licences   tend  therefore 

to be   fairly  rigid,   and   often  by  law extend  only to   the 

lifetime  of   the  patent.     Know-how licensing  has  a higher 

element  of  dynamics,   and could   therefore   last  for much 

longer   periods.     This   is because   a  licensee  will   only be 

interested  in  renewing   an agreement when he  is  qetting 

something   tanoible,   i.e.   that   th«   licensor  is   steadily 

developing   the  licensing object.     In  this   sense one  might 

R&D say  that   an   aspect   of   licensing   is  that   the   licensee   is 

hiring   the  R  &  D  function of   the   licensor   in   the  particular 
area which  is  covered  by  the   agreement. 

High/low This   leads us   to  another  notable distinction.     Many 
technology J 

people  believe  that   licensing   is   something   typical   for 

high  technology.     This   is  not   so,   but   there  is  a clear 

distinction  between  high  technology and   low   technology 

licensing.     This  may  be   a direct  consequence  of  the   invest- 

ment concerned.     High   technology   licensing   will  often  be 

patent   licensing.     It  will   nearly  always  contain  a   fairly 

high  element  of down   payment   as   compensation  for  successful 
research   and very often,   as  in  the case of   licensing  of 

big caz   tankers   from  Norway,   it  will  happen  on a very 

limited  market.     There   are  not  many shipyards   that  are   in 

a  position  to  accept  a   licence  agreemet of  this kind.     Low 

technology  licensing,   on the  other hand,   often contains 

an important  element  of marketing.     In the  case of 

licensing  of  systems   for  laboratory and  shop equipment, 

the amount of  initial   research  is  not big.     On the other 

hand,   it  is  of great  interest  to  the licensing  family 

that members  can develop their  designs  and  technology 

faster  than  their competitors  and  that,   especially  as  an 

international group,   they are in  a better position to 

judge market  trends  and marketing  approaches. 
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Product/ 
Process 

Licensing/ 
Distribution 

It is also useful to distinguish between product 

licensing on the one hand and the licensing of secret 

processes, which is typical for the chemical industry, 
on the other. 

Another type of licensing contains an important 

element of distribution.  This happens in the case of 

franchising where the licence object centres on methods 

and trademarks.  Another example is a trademark licence 

to a distributor in a foreign market. 

These examples will illustrate the amazing scope of 

licensing. Hopefully they also convey an idea of how 

licensing is developing.  Here two main trends should 
be stressed: 

First, the development of so-called licensing 

families where the licensor is creating a net of 

licensees in different markets and they all act as a 

family in developing the specific technology and know-how. 

This is typical for some of the licences 

mentioned abov*, e.g. the one concerning systems for 

laboratory and shop eguipment. An important 

characteristic of licensing families is the creation of 

special committees to promote systematic development 

on the technical and marketing aspects. 

Last, but not least, the trend of licensing in a 

bigger package should be mentioned.  Licensing as a 

part of joint venture is a most important development. 

This can also be seen in the new cooperation agreements 

between East and West European firms built upon the 

technical, economic and industrial cooperation formulae 
invented some years ago. 

To sum up, the basic idea of licensing is the 

legal granting of a right.  To the licensor it appears 

as a marketing alternative - the essence of which is to 

move the production to the market in guestion into 

the hands of a licensee. Licensing is extremely 
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adaptable and appears in very many forms, but the main 

feature is usually that licensing essentially is a long- 

term cooperation between licensor and licensee. 

II.  LICENSING AS A MARKETING TOOL 

Most licensors would agree that the essential factor 

in licensing is to find the right licensee, because 

essentially licensing is industrial cooperation to mutual 

benefit.  This impies that the marketing of the licence is 

essential to licensing success. 

Main requirements in a licensing strategy are: 

- to define the right licensing package in light of 

the market; 

- to define potential licensees; 

- to prove thin identity and credibility of the 

licensor; 

- to prove the relevance of the licence in technical 

and commercial terms to the licensee; 

- to convince the licensee that he is able and willing 

to service the licensee. 

Marketing of licence usually takes a long time, on an 

average something like three years.  It has been said that 

more than 50% of licensing agreements stem from initiative 

on behalf of the licensee.  May be this is why the marketing 

of licences is a fairly unknown and unappreciated art.  It 

will vary with the type of licence, e.g. in the licensing of 

big gas tankers there are very few well-known potential 

licensees, whereas in licensing small machinery or equipment 

there might be thousands in one single market. 

To the licence-conscious producer, direct marketing is 

the preferred approach. He will start by making an 

evaluation of the possibilities of the market in question 
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and define the potential licensees.  That being done, he 

will h=ive to secure their interest by a direct approach, 

which is specially difficult in selling the first licence. 

To smaller firms that are not very licensing-conscious, 

indirect methods as the use of brokers could be practical. 

Also there are special licensing publications issued by 

banks or special organisations which serve as marketing 

places for licensing.  They are used by many, but there does 

not seem to be much enthusiasm about this marketing tool. 

Serious trade papers like "Financial Times" have also been 

used in licensing with considerable success.  Government 

agencies and trade oromotion institutions also play a signi- 

ficant part in getting the oarties together.  Some of the 

best-known marketing places are the big trade fairs, 

esDecially the machine fairs.  Lately snecialised fairs have 

appeared like "KNOW-HOW '74", which is going to be held in 
Oslo end October 1974. 

To conclude the marketing o* licences varies about as 

much as licensing in itself.  It is usually fairly costly 

and time-consuming - even after the first contact has been 

made until a final agreement is found.  It will nearly always 

contain a visit by the licensee to the licensor's plant and 

p-obablv vise v^r^a.  The ci.n=,i necotiat ions ^re  usually r ot 

all that difficult, but it should be noticed that they call 

for considerable skill, simply because they consist in trying 

to find a good solution to a long-term cooperation which 

must be based on mutual trust. 

Of course, to the more experienced licensor this stage 

may not really contain many difficulties. 

It should be stressed that on the whole, in professional 

licensing, the distance between the licensor and the 

licensee is not big.  There are instances where small 

licensors have been able to renew licence agreements with 

big international concerns for very long periods of time. 
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III.  LICENSING AND TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

What is just said may throw some light on licensing 

and the acquisition of technology.  From a West European 

point of view these are inter-related, but slightly 

different concepts. 

From the point of view of the parties, there is a 

definite idea of transfering know-how to the licensee.  That 

transfer, however, is limited to the use within the 

licensing agreement.  When the licensor confers upon the 

licensee the right to produce and sell un.d2r licence, it is 

with the idea that he will transfer all his technology to 

the licensee, but within the context of a long-term 

cooperation. 

This is often true also for the licensee, especially 

in know-how licensing. He is also interested in keeping the 

technology within the family and developing it there.  That 

is why licensing agreements might run much longer than 

originally expected.  Again the great variety within 

licensing can be recalled.  Obviously the firm who is 

seeking the right to use another man's patent in order to be 

able to produce on his own formula, is not interested in a 

long-tor^a economic agreement.  In process licensing also one 

is usually interested in the patented process until the time 

when it is freely available. Where, however, know-how 

considerations and marketing aspects play a more important 

part, the idea of long-term cooperation becomes very 

noticeable. This is not necessarily a question of size.  A 

big chemical and pharmaceutical concern may be interested in 

working a licence from a small but highly competent producer 

in a specialised field.  In this type of licensing the 

technology rests within the cooperation, whereas very often 

all the parties use the skills and profits obtained to 

develop other products or processes. 

In high technology or lumpsum licensing the idea of 

technology transfer is more marked. Here very often the 

licensee is buying the licensed object, whether on a cash 
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or on a credit basis.  This is also true for inventions. 

Often the inventor lacks both the production and marketing 

facilities required to develop his brainchild into an 

accomplished industrial success.  He may opt for a royalty, 

but often he makes an outright sale. This could be true 

also for technical spin-offs. 

It should be noted moreover that transfer of technology 

takes place in many other forms than licensing.  The 

installation of new machinery, the buying of new equipment 

and many kinds of contracting are important means of 

technology transfer. 

Officials are usually more concerned with the idea of 

technology transfer than the licensing parties.  This is 

noticeable even in France, but most West European countries 

leave licensing to the agreement of the parties themselves. 

Japan took a fairly different angle and imposed severe 

restrictions on licensing.  This obviously played a certain 

part in the qreat technological development that has taken 

place in Japan, but it is not easy to see whether it is the 

dynamics of the Japanese society which has been the main 

for^e or indeed what licencing policies and technological 

transfer within this context has meant. 

It is noticeable, however, that in licensing the 

official policy could be different from the interest of both 

licensor and licensee. 

It follows from this argumentation that there are more 

interested parties to licensing than the licensor and the 

licensee. 

Transfer of technology is of vital interest to the 

authorities in most countries. For that reason many 

countries have introduced rules which really make the state 

more or less a partner to the licensing agreement or rather 

more than a partner - a sort of controlling party. Many 

countries ordain that all licensing agreements should be 

scrutinized and expressly authorized by the authorities, 
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with a view to accepting the licence object as well as the 

specific clauses within the agreement - exclusivly,  price, 

period, etc.  This asneet is not important in West European 

licensing, and it shall not be further looked into here. 

There are other restraints, however, which are of growing 

importance in West European countries:  the interest of the 

society in defending itself against monopolization and in 

safe-guarding the consumer generally. 

In some countries cartelization, price-fixing etc. 

are expressly forbidden.  In others, all such agreements 

should be registered with the authorities.  It is important 

to note, however, that in principle these regulations only 

come into operation when there is a question of a noticeable 

restraint of competition.  This is also the case with the 

special regulations of the ECE countries.  A special paper 

has dealt with this subject. 

There is moreover a strong trend for consumer protec- 

tion in general, which also affects licensing.  These 

regulations touch upon a wide variety of aspects - from 

parkaaing and labelling to safety requirements. They are 

not limited to licensing, but are geared to the total 

distribution system. 

What is typical of West European licensing is that 

there are no regulations specially concerned with framing 

any official policy with regard to transfer of technology. 

Taking one  country as an example, Norway has strict 

limitations on investments with a view to safeguarding 

valuable natural resources and industrial activity, but 

apart from exchange regulations, there are no special 

limitations on licensing. 
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IV.     FINANCIAL  CONSIDERATIONS 

Modes ot 
payment 

An essential  element in  licensinq,   as  in  all 

business,   is  the  question of   price.     It  follows  from 

what  has been said  above about  the complexity  of  licensing 

-   that  the price  question has  got  very many   sides   to   it. 

It   is  quite a  paradox,   therefore,   to  note  that  very   little 

has  been don?   in   order  to  rationalize   this  question. 

Pricing  the licence   is very  much   a question  of  rule  of  thumb 

considerations. 

The.-- are,   of course,   some   fundamenta?,   approaches, 

in   some  fields   there  are more  or   less   accented  sizes  of 

royalty.     A main  consideration  is  what   the buyer  will   con- 

sider  a fair  price.     There  is   a  natural claim of  having  a 

fair  reward for  the  cost  involved  in  research   and  develop- 

ment;     the other   side of which   is   that  the buyer   often 

takes  the licence  to  save  himself  the  risk  and  the  cost 

involved  in R   %   D effort.     None   of  these considerations can, 

however,  he used  automatically.      In order  to  arrive  at  an 

equitable price,   which will  be   accepted and work   success- 

fully throuqhout  the  Ufe  of the  agreement,   it  is 

therefore necessary  to make  a  detailed evaluation  of  all 

the  factors  involved. 

Some of  the more imoortant   items  can  therefore be 

briefly looked  at: 

There are  two main ways of  paying for a licence - the 

lumpsum and the royalty.     Very often there is a  split 

proposition where there is  a down-payment  followed by  a 

royalty and with a minimum of  royalty for the first years. 

In  addition there may be  separate payments  for certain 

aspects,  e.g.  training and technical  assistance,   special 

rights such as  trademarks or royalty,  or the transfer of 

know-how, eg.   manuals and drawings.     There could even be a 

straightout service fee and separate payment  for  R&D 

efforts.    In combined distribution/licensing agreements 

the payment could be included  in the price. 
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LumDsum 

Total 
assessment 

The lumpsum method is usual in high technology 

licensing.  It has also been a standing feature in 

West European licensing to East European countries. 

Where heavy investment is involved and the element of 

research is considerable, payment is looked upon as a 

financial entity and capitalized in a lumpsum.  Also 

where one can foresee that a factory will run according 

to a licensed process for a certain amount of years on 

a given capacity, it is not too difficult to calculate 

what a given royalty could be as long as the inflationary 

trend is not too erratic.  Tn these cases, therefore, 

where th- continued r,-rvicing costs are not important 

and where the continued economic cooperation is not a 

¡"'trono motive, it seems practical and acceptable for 

both parties to make up a capital sum.  It would consist 

of ?.n equitable part of the R&D involved, certain 

elements of know-how transfer, technical assistance 

and training, and a capitalized royalty.  The sum total 

would then give the lumpsum and could be paid either 

cash or by instalments.  This is a very simplified 

example because it may be difficult to calculate the 

R&D costs and even more difficult to define its value 

which could be very different.  Take a small invention 

within a whole p^T-kaqe, a new tyne of ballbearing, or a 

way of fixing a light wall construction to the ceiling. 

It is obvious that the value could be considerable.  It 

could in fact be more or less the thing which makes 

the whole system competitive.  If the price of this 

were related to the whole system which could be 

equitable, let us say at 2%, that would seem.small. 

If, on the other hand, the royalty was calculated as 

a percentage of that unit, the price would seem very 

high indeed. 

There is then only one way for the prospective 

licensor, and that is to go fully into a detailed 

examination of all the relevant factors and try and 

assess both the marketing situation and the costs 
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involved.     On  that basis  he may  formulate  a  framework  for 

negotiations   and define  how  the  payment  situation could be 

made  interesting  to  the   licensee.     It  is   impossible to make 

an exhaustive  list,   but  one could go briefly  into some 

aspects which   the  licensor  will  have to  look  into: 

-     On  the marketing   side,   he will   have   to   assess  the 

future competitive   situation for  the  licensee in 
light  of   the  length  of  the  agreement  and  anticipated 

sales.     This  should   lead  to  a possibility of anti- 

cipating   the profit   situation for  the   licensee,   and 

the   advantage  that   an   exclusive  agreement can be   for 

him.     Relevant  factors  here will  be  the  strength  of 

the  oatent  situation   and other  industrial  rights, 

especially  trademark,   then  the value  of  savings  for 

the   licensee  and   especially  how  the  know-how will 

develop.     Another  main  factor could be  possible 

guarantees   from  the   licensor on the  efficiency of 

machinery,   etc. 

-    Also  on   the cost   side,   a  list of  relevant  items 

should be  made.     The   first  item would be  to define 

developing  costs   and   the  R  & D situation.     Then  the 

preparatory costs   for  licensing  and  costs of 
neaotiations  should  be estimated.     An  important  item, 

of course,   is  to  define   administrative  and  technical 

staff  costs.    More   specific costs  of  preparing 

drawings,   manuals,   etc.   must be   added. 

An  important  item  often overlooked  is  the cost of 

assessing  special   provisions,  e.g.   the use  of new 

raw materials,   designs,   special  procurements,  etc. 

for   this   specific   agreement.     The  expences   involved 

in  technical  assistance,   e.g.   training,  both on  the 

technical   and  on  the marketing  aspects,   starting  up 

costs  and  other costs  involved in  the general  servicing 

of  the  agreement.     Another  typical   item to watch  is 

what   licensees  are  paying.     This  goes  further than 

WMürfl WÊÊÈ 
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•    Down 
payment 

Royalty 

only   looking at  the  licensor's other agreements.     It 

may be question of usage  within that  field of  industry 

or  within   the aiven   territory,   and   it niiv h.^ve   a bearing 

on   the competitive   situation,   but   also  on   the   trust 

between  the parties.     On   the basis  of  this   assessment, 

the   licensor should be   able   to get  a  fair   idea  of   the 

maximum  and  the minimum  requirements  and   detailed 

guidelines   for  the  ultimate  negotiations. 

-     It   is   not  only  a  auestion  of establishing   the   size  of 

payment,   however,   it   is   also a psychological   question 

regarding  how th<*  oavment  is  to be made.     It   is 

mentioned  earlier   that   in  process   licensing,   it  may be 

in   the   interest of both   parties  to capitalize   at   least 

certain  items  in  a  lumpsum.     Certainly  the  idea  of  some 

kind   of  down  navment   is  made  already  for   a   provisional 

agreement,   specially  when  secrecy  is  involved  or where 

there  is  a question of  a  valuable  option.     In  know-how 

aqreePor«ts,   it  is  Generally  accented  to  make   a  down 

payment  at  the  transfer  of  the know-how   in question. 

The   size  of  this  would   seem  to be  in  proportion 

partly with  the view  that  this is  part  of  royalty  for 

the   period  until   production  starts,   e.g.   a  three  year's 
optimum  royalty. 

On   royalty  as  such,   which  is  the essential   element of 

payment   in most  licensing  aareements,   it  is  difficult  to 

say much  without coing  squarely  into detail.     Royalties can 

go  from  -£%  for  use of patent  or  trademark,   and up  to  30%-40% 

on major   technical break-throughs,  but could  probably be 

said to be  in  the region of   3% in case of low  technology 

and process  licensing  with  a heavy turnover  and  up  to  10%-15% 

on high   technology.     It  is   a  function of  the  size  of  the 

market,   distribution,   the  customs of the trade,   and could be 

dependant  upon  official  authorization.     It could be  computed 

on a falling  scale according  to size of production or 

length  of  time involved.     A  flat rate,  however,   is  probably 
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the most  r-ommon,   as well   a?  the simplest method.     The basis 

on  which   the royalty  is   to be computed  and the  period of   time 

involved,   are of courre   of  palor   importance.     Therefore   the 

notion   of   standard  rater,   is   not very  informative. 

Royalty  and  any  other  consideration would be  computed 

in   the  currency  of  the   territory   in  question,   and   the 

question   of taxes  and  tariffs,   double  taxation   agreements, 

etc.   are   im^ort^nt  elements   to be  considered. 

The   licensor  is   interested  in   inducing  his   partner   into 

fast  action.     For that  reason he may claim a minimum  royalty, 

especially  if  the  licence   is   exclusive.     In many  cases   one 

could  snlit  the   royalty  in   payment   for  trademark,   patent, 

know-how,   etc. 

Royalty  should  not be   seen  in  isolation  but   as   part  of 

the whole   oicture of  Daym»nts.     Other  imnortant   items   are the 

various  service charges,   e.g.   payment for technical   assistance 

whether   that be   training,   visits  of engineers  or  otherwise. 

Usually   it  is  easier   for   the   licensee  to accent  these  costs. 

This  may   also be  »ite  case  with management services  or  even 

a  runninc   servir"  fee   to ^c^er  e.g.   the   R a  D   situation.     One 

important   thing  to watch  here   is   the co-.t  involved   in 

management  and  the  interest  of   all   parties  to  have   an 

efficient  use of manpower   and expertise.     This  would indicate 

that  payment  for direct   services  should be put  at  a high 

figure. 

It  is very  important  to compose the various  elements of 

payment  in such  a way  as  to be acceptable to  the  licensee, 

not only  from a marketing point of view, but it may have 

direct bearing upon the  success of the future cooperation. 

V.     EXCLUSIVE  RIGHTS 

A  licensor will  often have great difficulties in 

«rousing  the interest of his potential  licensee if he is 

willing  to grant him an exclusive licence for  a given 
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territory.  The mai", advaitace of a licensee indeed is the 

riqht to rmk" ^nd sell the Mcens^d process or product, and 

he is not likelv to make considerable investments and other 

efforts if he is not allowed an exclusive riqht, at least 

for a limited period.  A licensor would oppose this, and 

exclusive riqhts are also by some countries frowned upon by 

the authorities.  Especially the small or medium licensor, 

however, may be intererte^ in granting exclusive rights on 

individual territories from the point of view of planning 

his total marketinq efforts.  For that same reason he will 

not be in oreat favour, however, of arantinq sub-1irensinq 

rights to the licensee.  It would probably be right to say 

that it is usual practice in West European countries to qrant 

exclusive riqhts.  Obviously, however, the special circumstances 

of the European Common Market may create certain difficulties 

in this respect because the very aim is to create one common 

market out of the whole territory. 

VI, GUARANTEES 

We have stated that the licensee's dominating interest 

is to acquire a riaht to use a definite piece of technology. 

A problem here is thnt he will usually not know exactly 

what he is getting, and would like an assurance on this point, 

This is particularly embarrassing to the new licensor.  As 

mentioned earlier, there are several ways of trying to meet 

this situation. 

One of them is the joint venture formula where the 

licensor is willing to forego part of his payment and invest 

it in a minority shareholding.  The licensee will very often 

feel that this proof of interest puts him in a more secured 

position.  In other cases the licensor has got a production 

of his own or other licences.  The licensee will be able to 

satisfy himself by an arrangement to go and see for himself. 
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Also where the licence consists of fairly well-known 

elements, some rules of standard performance could be devised, 

e.o. alona with the General Conditions of Sale of the Economic 

Commission of Europe, enclosed as Annex 2.  This would be 

especially appropriate where procurement is part of the 

licensing arrangement.  One situation is particularly diffi- 

cult and should be mentioned because it has a direct bearing 

on licensing to developing countries, viz. where different 

raw materials, different machinery or other changed 

conditions are introduced under the licensing agreement.  In 

general terms the licensor will be prepared to take some 

kind if ra?r>onsibi:ity for the nerformance of the process 

with use of known raw materials and run according to his own 

instructions, but that special arrangements will have to be 

found beyond this point.  The marketing aspect is usually 

the responsibility of the licensee.  This is not an easy 

matter, but it is reassuring to note that in practice it is 

being solved. 

VII.  ASSISTANCE AND GRANT BACK RIGHTS 

"The proof of the pudding is in the eating", and a 

main interest of the licensee, and indeed of both parties 

in successful licensing, is the efficient servicing of the 

agreement.  In a patent licence on a well-defined process 

this may not involve much more than a contract for the supply 

and erection of machinery.  In most agreements, however, 

technical assistance and the transfer of know-how by training 

and otherwise, take a vital place both in the agreement and 

in the actual cooperation. 

Transfer and assistance usually start immediately after 

signature where the licensor has to give over the know-how; 

drawings, specifications, manuals, etc. as described in the 

contract.  Very often, however, this is not enough, and either 

the licensor will receive technicians in his factory or he 

way supply experts to supervise, control, and train.  This 
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process  aoes  on until   the   start of production.      After that 

the control  element may  be   stronoer.    In know-how  licensing, 

however,   the  dynamic  element   is  essential  to  the   economic 

success,   and  there is   at   le^st  one licensing   aoreement which 

really  chanqed  so much  and   so   fast that the  original   agree- 

ment was  suDerseded  al ready  when the first  product was marie. 

In this  situation,   of course,   the licensee  is  most 

interested  in being  a  party   to  all new developments  as  and 

when  they  are being developed.     On the other  hand,   the 

licensor will   insist that  developments made  by   the  licensee 

should  also be granted back   to him and his  other   licensees 

for  free,   and very often   on   an  exclusive basis.      This  is 

really  the  corner  stone  of   what  is called the   licensing 

family  arrangement,   and   as   far  as know-how is  concerned,  it 

usually c-eate«:  no big  orohlem,    When a significant develop- 

ment of  a patentable kind   has  been made by one  of   the parties, 

however,   it may often  pose   a  tricky problem both   from  a 

national   point of view  and   from the point of view  of  the 

parties,   to  find  an equitable   solution.    This  has   a bearing 

on the  definition of  the   licence object, and  in  most 

established  licenc«  families   one would try  to  find  a way to 

keep new patentable developments inside that  framework.    It 

should  be  noted here  that   all   the parties  to  the  contract 

might  in  the  final  analysis   be  very interested  in  sticking 

to this  principle.    Here   again we have a situation where the 

interests  of the parties  might be different  from  official 

policy. 

VIII.     GOVERNMENT  CONTROL AND REGULATIONS 

It has been stressed  that,  in general,   licensing between 

West European countries  is   a matter for the parties 

themselves.    Certain countries have formal exchange 

regulations which necessitate that the agreement be registered 

with the state bank.     In  all  countries, questions  of taxes 

and tariffs need to be looked  into.    Also the regulations 
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safequard the consumer must be aan-rea  , 
*...„.,- nf sale and distribution, and be true for any contract of sale ana 

usually they do not imply any serious considerations. 

Tt rally, In the license of industrial W. « h.. 

to observe the particular reflations ^«^ *^^ 
trademarks, etc. where it could be question of registering 

£ Ucence, or of control of the quality for the use of 

trademark. 
Certain countries, however, do have special regulation. 

t„ secure that the agreements ana the transfer of technology 

nvotved is in the nation»! interest. One of *•^»«»' 
i, Fran«, other» are Spain, Portugal, Greece and to a 

certain extent Italy. 

IX.  CONCLUSION 

This oaper has concentrated on licensing as . privat, 

cooperation agreement between licensor and licensee, and on 

west European practices in this regard. This mighse.. 
Ut«, bit unfair to the title of the paper, and especially 

so when give^ a UNIDO sminar. Other papers ««««*• 
official side and the need for developing countries to find 
° u . „M,,„ their very limited resource», a balanced approach to utilize their very 

in this connection it may be of some value to reali.« 

th. pragmatic approach of even the smaller countries in 

Western Europe. 

Before finishing one special point might be raised. A 

f.„ times the special situation of developing countries has 

been touched upon. One matter which is in this respect of 

very great importance, especially to the medium or the 
smaller licensor from Western Europe, is that usually in 
developing countries he will not be able to find a potential 

licensee with a general level of technical and marketing 

know-how, which he would expect to meet in other West 
European countries. Added to this is the difficulty that 
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conditions of climate and availability of raw materials etc. 

may be very different from the licensing conditions in which 

he is used to work.  It is a must for any developing country 

that just these two conditions could be met. It is therefore 

reasonable to suggest that there is a gap which could be 

bigger the less developed the country in question and the 

more specific the climate and other conditions.  It has been 

discussed at several international forums how one could try 

and meet this gap, which e.g. for one single licensing 

proposal amounted to about half a million US dollar. A 

personal feeling is that it could be met by official aid e.g. 

on bilateral terms and that it would be of great interest to 

the licensing parties and to developing countries if UNIDO 

could work out a kind of scheme to meet this requirement, 

which it seems is ah essential problem in promoting licensing 

to developing countries. 
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MODEL FORM OF LICENCE AGREEMENT FOR THE 

MANUFACTURE OF AN UNPATENTED PRODUCT  1 ) 

Between     

vhoat registered office is at , 

represented by   (Official capacity) ., 

which is hereinafter called "the Licensor" 

of the one part, 

and 

whose registered office is at   

represented by   (official capacity)   

which is hereinafter called "the Licensee" 

of the other part, 

whereas : 

The Licensor has been manufacturing and selling the articles listed below 

for .... years :   

 (list of articles). 

(if applicable) These articles are protected in the  following countries 

 (list of countries and close des- 

cription of the industrial property rights). 

1 ) It is recommended to ascertain, whether the contract and especially 
Clauses 2, 9, 18, 19 and 21 are repugnant to any legislation respecting 
restrictive practices; see in particular the German Cartel Law as well 
as the Rome Treaty, clauses 85 and 86. In this respect users of this 
model form will find it useful to refer to some additional notes provi- 
ded in 1973 by the Terein Deutscher Maschinenbau-Anstalten e.V; a member 
of OROALINE, for its member firms. These notes are included in Appendix 
I. 
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CLAUSE  1 

I . frcopj of  thf lio««! 

ft. Lien-or author!... th. JAc.n... to r.produe, to u.. and to ..11 th. 

following article h. h». manufacturad  J^ 

ii. BiVtff of thf Mc*n0* 

A. Th. Licnc. i. .xclu.iv.. 

A. Th. Liensor n.T.rth.1... 

r.tains th. right to manu- 

factura, u.. or s.ll th. 

goods cov.r.d by thi. li- 

cnc. in th. t.rritory or 

t.rritori.. d.fin.d in 

Clause 2. 

B. Th. licnc. i. not .xcluaiv.. 

B. Th. Lien.or und.rtak.. not 

to manufactura, us. or s.ll, 

in th. t.rritory or t.rritori.. 

«.ntion.d in Cl.us. 2, 

article cov.r.d toy thi. licnc. 

(2). 

Th. licnc is not as.ignabl. «d th. Lien... .hall not ...i«n hi. right, 

or obligation. th.r.und.r to . third party. Without pr.Judie to th. en- 

tity of th. forgoing, th. Lien... -hall not, without th. conent of th. 

Licnsor, bring th. licnc into th. »...ts of . company. 

III. - Suh-lienc.» 

Th. Lien... shall not grsnt sub-liene. without th. conent of th. Liener 

which .hall how.v.r not b. unreasonably withh.ld. 

Z grüt..t pr.ci.ion, in particule wh.n thi. licnc. do., not cor., 
th. ifhol. «mg. of artici., of th. LicMor. 

7) It -y b. appropriât, to .ecify th. article th. Lie«n.or i. not autho- 
'   ?   A *r.!ii   This is to avoid any futur, conflict, in ca.. th. LicMor 
S"..« artice thit.^lîhough^ot covre by thi. licae. ~t th. 
HM r.quir*a.nt.. 
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CLAUSE 2 

Ttrritorv 

Tht present licence is granted for the following territories : 

The Licensee shall not manufacture or use the article in other territories 

1) 

A The Licensee is authorised to 

export only to the following 

territories  :    

II 

A For each and every breach of 

his obligation not to export, 

the Licensee shall pay as li- 

quidated damages     The 

Licensee shall further forbid 

the export by his purchasers 

of articles to which this li- 

cence applies to the extent 

that such export is forbidden 

by the preceding provisions 

of this Clause, and shall im- 

pose on such purchasers a li- 

ability to pay as liquidated 

damages in respect of each 

and every breach of their 

obligations   not to export... 

 Such liquidated damages 

shall be paid over by the Li- 

censee to the Licensor. 

1 ) The Licensor may, if appropriate, forbid the Licensee to manufacture, 
use or sell in countries where the articles are protected by property 
rights, unless the Licensee is granted an express licence. Iven if the 
articles are not protected by industrial property rights, it say be for- 
bidden to the Lioensee to manufacture, use or sell the articles    covered 
by the licence. 

B The Licensee shall be entitled to 

export to any other territories 

save the following :    

B The Licensee shall ensure that ar- 

ticles to which this licence applies 

are not exported to the territories 

to which export is forbidden as 

aforesaid.  If such articles are so 

exported,  the Licensor shall be en- 

titled,  by notice in writing to 

determine this Agreement and,  where 

such export occurs by the fault of 

the Licensee to recover damages. 

_. 
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CLAUSE    Ì 

Generally the Licensor ahall furnish to the Licensee all data on the ar- 

ticle,  his experience and methods,   including know-how or manufacturing 

secrets, so that a normally qualified technician can use them after a 

reasonable period of adaptation . 

The Licensor shall furnish to the Licensee within      of the signin« of 

this agreement and after payment of the sums mentioned in Clause 10, all 

drawings, dimensional drawings and tolerances enabling the article to be 

manufactured or used      1). 

Such drawings shall be accompanied with a complete technical dossier in- 

cluding        2)     

(if applicable) The Licensor shall also furnish the following equipment 

required for production or u3e          3) 

Any drawings and documents furnished may not be used for purposes other 

than  the performance  or the agreement without specific approval by the 

Licensor. 

O  In consideration of  the important  part technical assistance plays  in 
know-how contracts,   it may be useful either to limit  the Licensor's 
responsibility in respect of such technical assistance to gross negli- 
gence or to fix a maximum amount of damages eventually to be paid. 
The Licensor's obligation in respect of drawings may be limited to sup- 
plying drawings in his possession.   It may also be advisable,  in appro- 
priate cases,   to define the Licensor's responsibility in respect of mis- 
sing or incorrect drawings.  It may further be necessary to give the 
Licensee the right  to hand over certain information to his sub-contractors. 
In this case,   the  information in question should be carefully specified. 

2) The detailed composition of the technical dossier is specific to each 
particular case  : Specification of materials - Translation of technical 
terms - Conversion of units - Conventions for drawing reading - Notes 
for calculations - test records - Machining processes - Thermal treat- 
ments - Assembly drawings - Drawings for special tooling, etc  

3) Gauges, moulds, models, dies, special tooling, small equipment, machi- 
ning equipment, samples, etc  

»r*tUHf 
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curai â 

The Lioeneor «hall at the eoat of th« Lic«na«« provid« the Licsnae« with 

th« a«rvie«a of skilled peraonnel on tht following teme and conditiona 

laaantial pointa which ahould be covered : 

- luaber and qualification« of th« paraonnal provided 

- Length of tiaa for which loaned 

- Board and lodging 

- tatent of rasponaibility 

- Inaurane« (aocidant liability, aickneea, ate....) 

- Coat 

• low tha eoat ia to ba paid        1 ) 

CUU3I   5 

TrminiM of th* Lien,..', «-ni, 

Tha Lieanaor undartakaa to ina truc t eaployeea of tha Lioanaaa in hia own 

work and to explain to thea tha manufactura or uaa of tha artielaa undar 

licanoa on tha following taraa and conditiona :    

laaantial pointa to ba daf inad i 

- luaber and qualification of tha eaployeea to ba inatructad 

- Length of instruction 

- Board and lodging 

- laaponaibility 

- Inauranea (aeoidaat liability, aiehaeae, at«....) 

- Caat 

- low tha eoat ia to ba paid     1 ) 

1 ) Th« oontraot ahould whera appropriate apaeify tha ejialifioetioaa of th« 
aaployoaa loaaad, how thay will ba boarded and lodge*, which party ia to 
bear tha ooat ate... It amy alao ba appropriata to indica ta whether they 
require interpreter« or have eufficient knowledge of the language. 
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I - Responsibility for claims bv third parties 

The Licensor declares he has no knowledge of any valid patents belonging 

to third parties and covering devices or processes the subject of this 

agreement, but cannot warrant that such patents might not prove to exist. 

If reproduction,  sale or use of the article by the Licensee results in a 

claim for fraudulent imitation against the Licensee, the costs and any 

damages awarded against him shall be borne by  

The coats and expenses of any counter-claim or of settling a claim shall 

be borne by    1 ). The Licensee shall  inform the Licensor 

of any claim made against the Licensee for fraudulent imitation and shall 

enable the Licensor to join in any legal proceedings. 

II - Technical realisation 

Subject  to having furnished all the documents and assistance provided for 

in the above clauses,   the Licensor undertakes no responsibility for the 

risks of technical realisation, which are assumed solely by the Licensee. 

The Licensee shall  be  deemed to understand  the subject matter of the 

Licence and shall undertake its technical realisation.   If he fails to do 

so within a period of    2) the Licensor shall be entitled to 

terminate the contract by simple notice in writing. He shall also be en- 

titled to recover damages. 

Ill - Commercial exploitation 

The Licensor does not warrant that the article under licence is capable 

of commercial exploitation. The risks of such exploitation shall be aasuaed 

solely by the Licensee. 

1 ) The contract should state whether the costs and expenses should be borne 
by the Licensee or the Licensor or whether they should be shared. Similar 
provision should be made with respect to any sums which result frost the 
failure of the third party's claia for fraudulent imitation. 

2) It may be advisable simply to specify   a date before which termination 
may not take place. 
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GMflflB 7 

I - Qualitr of tha aublaet 

A. Tha Licanaaa ahall Manufactura B. Tha Lioanaaa a hall aanufaotura 

tha auojaet «attar to tha aaaa tha aubjact «attar to tha 

quality aa ia dona by tha quality aat out in tha annaxad 

Lioanaor. apacifioation. 

II - Conaaauanoaa of BOI» quality in articlaa aada undar lieanoa 

A. Tha Lioanaor ahall ba antitlad 

to inapact whathar tha articlaa 

aanufacturad undar lioanoa ara 

of tha raquirad quality and to 

forbid tha axport of articlaa 

of infarior quality. 

B. If tha Licanaaa fails to attain 

tha raquirad quality within a 

pariod of   

aftar tha formation of tha 

contract, tha Licanaor ahall ba 

antitlad on firing   

•ontha notica, to terminata tha 

contract but ahall hava no claia 

for daaagaa. 

sum ? 
•ftdifiaatifl— **à  4MM.n»—««>*•   in .rt^T. mAm*  HaMM 

Tha Lioanaor ahall diacloaa and amica arai labia to tha Licanaaa any «odifi- 

omtion or inproyaaant of tha articlaa undar lioanoa dariaad by tha Lioanaor 

during tha currancy of tha eontroet, but ahall not ba antitlad tharaby to 

«ay incroaaa in royaltiaa       l). 

1 ) in appropriato inoraaaa of royalty any Va proridod for if tha aodifica- 
tiona or iaproraaonta aaount to a patoataala iarantion. Tha oontract nay 
alao ateta whathar and to what «stent tha Lieanaaa ia obliga« to 
of 
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CLAÏÏ3I 9 

ut fr th. ârtlBlti bv 

A. The Lieeneee shall obtain the 

consent of tha Licansor before 

undertaking modifications and 

improvements in the articles 

under licence 1 ). 

the Licenaee 

I B. No authorisation of the Licansor 

is required for making modifi- 

cations and improvements in the 

articles under licence. 

Provided that any modifications 

or improvements made shall be 

communicated to the Licensor. 

1 ) It may also be provided in appropriata caaes that the Licensee may 
without the Lioensor'a ooaaent make •odifioa.tiona and Improvements pro- 
vided that he clearly ahows that thay were made by him. Clause 15 
should be made consistent vith this clauae. 
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The Licensor shall be entitled 

to make use free of charge of 

modifierions and improvements 

suggested by the Licensee except 

in territories in which by 

virtue of this contract the 

Licensor is not entitled to 

manufacture, use or sell the 

articles under licence. 

B. The Licensor shall be entitled 

to make use of modifications 

and improvements suggested by 

the Licensee in consideration 

of reasonable payment on reason- 

able terms. Provided that this 

right shall not extend to ter- 

ritories in which by virtue of 

this contract the Licensor is 

not entitled to manufacture, 

use or sell the articles under 

licence. In default of agreement 

on the amount and terms of payment 

the parties may refer the matter 

to arbitration in accordance with 

Clause 26 for the determination 

of the said amount and terms 1 ) 

2). 

1 ) It aay be advisable in an appropriate case to state whether the Licensor 
is entitled with or without payment to make use of improvements after 
the currency of the contract and if so for how long a period. It may 
also be advisable to provide for the right of a Licensor who is entitled 
to make use of improvements to grant this right to other licensees. 
A period exceeding the currency of the contract may be relevant to this 
right also. 
In return for this right the Licensee may often be given the right to 
make use of improvements made by other licensees. 

2) If variant A. of Clause 26 is adopted, the parties should consider 
whether some person or authority should be appointed for fixing the 
royalties in case of disagreement. 
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1. If the iapw«nts ar« 

patentable th« LictMor 

•tell 1M «ntitl«d to patent 

thai in all territori«! 

•»etpt   

.0 
without teinf roquirod to 

•ak« any paym«nt to th« 

Lie«MM. 

XXX 

I. If th« iapror«B«nte ar« patent- 

able, th« Licanaor «hall b« 

«ntitl«d to pat«nt th«m in all 

territori«« «xc«pt   

,1) 

in con«id«ration of r«aaonabl« 

payment on r«a«onabl« torn«. 

In dtfault of a«r««a«nt on th« 

aaeunt and taras of payacnt th» 

parti«« «ay r«f«r th« aatter to 

arbitration in accordano« with 

Claus« 26 for th« determination 

of th« «aid amount and t«iM 2) 

3). 

1 ) Aa a c«n«r*l rul« th« territory to b« ina«rt«d h«r« ia that for which 
th« lie«nc« is »ranted. 

2) If variant A. of Claua« 26 i« adopted, th« parti«« should con«id«r 
vh«th«r SOM p«r«on or authority «hould b« appointed for fixinf th« 
royal ti«« in cas« of di«a«r««Mnt. 

3) Th« Lio«naor aay authoriaa th« Lio«na«« to patent th« artici«« oor«r«d 
by th« lie«no«, prorid«d th« Lie«naor doaa not want to patent thra 
hlaMlf. Thl« rifJit «hould, hovavar, ba «iten on th« oondition that, 
rr«e after th« «ipiratio» of tha contract, th««« patent« ara not valid 
afainst th« Lieanaor. 

mm^ÊÊÉ^ 
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Payment oa transfer of information 

Before drawings and information are transferred the Licensee shall pay tc 

account H°   at the   

Bank the sum of   These documenta will not be transferred 

to the Licensee unless and until the whole of said sum has been paid to 

the   B***- 

The Licensee shall not be entitled to the return of this sum by reason of 

the fact that the contract has for any reason been prematurely terminated 1) 

CLAUSE 11 

A. The Licensee shall pay in respect 

of articles under licence sold by 

him a royalty of   per cent 

of the price invoiced to his pur- 

chasers for unpacked goods deli- 

vered ex worka 2) less discounts 

(other than cash discounts) and 

sales taxes (e.g. turnover taxes). 

Incidental charges, such as   

B. The Licensee shall pay in res- 

pect of each article under 

licence sold by him the sum 

of    

C. The Licensee shall pay by way 

of royalties    

at the following times . 

are also to be deducted if invoi- 

ced to purchasers separately. 

3). 

1 ) The parties should ascertain before the agreement is made whether the 
licence requires any foreign currency permit or other authorisation. 
The parties should ensure that any necessary authorisations are applied 

for in good time. 

2) It may in some cases be appropriate to base the amount of royalty on the 
cost price, the latter being calculated by an agreed method. This may be 
particularly the case when the Licensee only produces parts, which are 

then supplied to other manufacturers. 

3) Instead of current royalties which are more appropriate for patents, 
i.e. lasting monopolies, it may be advisable to provide lump-sum pay- 
ments spread over a few months only. In this case, Clauses 12, 13, 16 
and 17 are not applicable. 
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CLAUSl 12 

"WHIP a°vtltil1 

Irrespective of th. sales actually made by tht Licensee the royalties 

payable shall not be less than : 

A m the first year B.  The royalties due on the sale of  : 

   in the second year x articles .... in the first year 

   in the third and x articles  ....  in the second year 

_..   „ „.._ x articles     in the third year each succeeding year. * Bri,ll'i'' 
and each succeeding year    1 ) 

If the contract is in force for less  than 12 months in any calendar year 

the minimum royalty shall be reduced accordingly. 

CLAUSE  13 

fi^m whan right *» T?Yfltv "«"•• 

A. The right to royalty accrues on      B. The right to royalty accrues whan 

the receipt by the Licensee the article made under licence is 

of payment from his purchaser. despatched from the Licensee's 

work   2) 

The right to such part of a minimum royalty as has not accrued as afore- 

said shall accrue at the end of each calendar year. 

1 ) When articles of different values aay b« manufactured, a specific 
number of the most usual type may be taken aa the basir for calculating 

minimum royalties. 

2) If preferred any other point of time may be taken, such as the date of 
th« contract between the License« and hi« cu«tom«r, completion of ma- 
nufacture, th« dat« of th« LiMns««'« inToio« to hi« customer. 
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CLAUSE 14 

litt» 

A. Dirtct taxes 2) payable in the 

Licensee's country by virtue of 

sums paid to the Licensor in 

accordance with the terms of the 

agreement will be for the Licen- 

sor's account. Turnover taxes 

payable in the Licensee's coun- 

try on auch sums will be for the 

account of the Licensee. When the 

law of the Licensee's country 

requires that turnover taxes oust 

be paid by the Licensor, the li- 

censee shall provide assistance 

to the Licensor to enable him to 

comply with the obligations and 

formalities involved }). 

1) 

B. Direct taxes 2) and turnover 

taxes payable in the Licensee's 

country by virtue of aims paid 

to the Licensor in accordance 

With the terms of the agreement 

will be  for the Licensee's 

account.  When the law of the 

Licensee's country requires 

that turnover taxes must be 

paid by the Licensor, the Licen- 

see shall provide assistance to 

the Licensor to enable him to 

comply with the obligations 

and formalities involved   3). 

1 ) The choice between variants A and B depends on the legislation of tha 
countries concerned and the tax situation of tha parties. For example in 
certain countries - such as Italy - a provision that the Licensor shall 
not meet direct taxes levied in the Licensee's country is forbidden by law. 
Users of this document are therefore recommended to read the explanatory 
note,  prepared by the OBGALIME working group "Piacal Affairs" on the consi- 
derations to be taken into aceount when choosing batween the two variants. 

2) Direct taxes which may be due in the Licensee's country by virtue of 
sums received by the Licensor are practically always taxes on income or 
on profits and are generally withheld at source. Variant A should be uaed 
where, by virtue of an international agreement, direct taxes levied or 
withheld at source in tha Licensee's country can ba set off by the Licen- 
sor against taxea for which ha is liable in hie own country. 

3) In certain countries the formalities for the payment of VAT will involve 
some costs (for example the necessity to have a fiscal representative). 
It may be advisable for the parties to specify who will bear these costs. 
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CLAUSE    15 

Marking 

Th. Licena«. shall mark «11 articles made by hi« under licence and supplied 

to his customers with serial numbers and shall affix to such articles a 

plaque inscribed "Licence     1) 

(If applicable) The Licensee may (or shall) affix to the article, in addi- 

tion to his own mark, the mark   belonging to the Licensor 

and registered by him at    on   

çum is. 
Smunte and inspection of acCQUfltf 

The Licensee shall keep a special register in which he shall record the 

exact number of articles manufactured by virtue of the contract, the serial 

numbers marked on such articles and any other information relevant for de- 

termining the amount of royalties payable. 2) The Licensor shall have the 

right by means of an accountant appointed by him and approved by the Licen- 

see to inspect these registers and to examine whether they are consistent 

with the general accounts of the Licensee. The costs of such inspection and 

examination shall be borne by    3 ). 

1) The Licensor's name should be inserted her«.  If for any reason this is 
undesirable,  this provision should be omitted.   (See footnote to Clause 

9, I). 
2) Such information may include the name of the customer, the date and a- 

mount of invoice, any discounts, etc. ... It may in some case« be advi- 
sable to specify the exact information to be furnished. The Licensee 
may also be required to supply to the Licensor copi«« of invoic«« ren- 

dered to his customer. 

3) If necessary the grounds should be stated which entitle the License« to 
reject the accountant appointed by the Licensor, or it «hould be atat«d 
how many tia«« this right of redaction may b« «x«rci««d. 
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CLAUS! 17 

gflUtlfBt 9f JÇfft 

Royalty accounts shall b« rendered at the end of each calendar quarter. 

The Licensee shall within a aonth after the expiration of each quarter 

send to the Licensor a complete account and any sun due to the Licensor 

thereunder. 

A The Licensee shall pay the 

Licensor in the currency or 

currencies in which payment 

is due to the Licensee fro« 

the Licensee's customers. 

B Payment shall be made in   

The rate of exchange shall be that 

prevailing on the last day of the 

relevant quarter 1 ). In case of 

late payment, the Licensor shall 

be entitled to choose between the 

said rate of exchange and the rate 

prevailing on the date when payment 

is made. He shall also be entitled 

to interest on the sum overdue. 

A The Licensee undertakes to 

exploit the licence and not 

to manufacture or sell ar- 

ticles to compete with ar- 

ticles under licence 2). 

CLAOSI 18 

I - Obligation to exploit the licence - 

Manufacture of Competiti« articles 

B The Licensee is not obligad to 

exploit the licence. He may manu- 

facture or sell articles to com- 

pete with articles under licence. 

II - fcfJl of Bajfcit 

If the Licensee shall have shown that the article on whioh the lioence is 

basad has loat its market by reason of technical or economic developments, 

he shall be entitled, after a reasonable time limit, to terminate the con- 

tracts before its performance is ooaplete. In this case, hs shall cease to 

manufacture the articles under licence to use amy of ths techniques and 

processas brought to his knowledge by the Licensor. 

1 ) It may be advisable to state whether the free exchange rate or the offi- 

cial rate is to apply. 
2) It may be useful to state whether the Lioeaaae is to advertise the ar- 
ticles under licence sad if so on what terms. 
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Obligation to buy from tha Liona or 

For the manufacture of the articles under licence the Licensee undertakes 

to buy from the Licensor the following parts  :     

The said parts shall be supplied  in accordance with the General Conditions 

annexed hereto, and the prices shall be the Licensor's catalogue prices 

current at the relevant time    1 ). 

CLAUSE 20 

Secrecy 

The documents and information (know-how) supplied by the Licensor shall be 

treated as secret by the Licensee, even after the currency of the agreement . 

The Licensee shall take all  proper steps to keep them secret.  In particular 

he  shall impose this obligation on his employees and forbid any unauthori- 

sed use.  He may communicate  the  said documents and information to  third 

parties, and in particular to sub-contractors,   only with the Licensor's 

prior express consent. 

The Licensor shall enter into  the same obligation in respect of documents 

and  information supplied by  the  Licensee    2). 

1 )   It may be found -necessary  to adopt a different  solution.  In particular, 
the obligation of the Licensee to buy from the Licensor may be limited 
to a specific period or the Licensee may himself be given the right to 
manufacture the parts  in question in increasing quantities.  If there 
are no catalogue prices,   it will be necessary  to fix a list of original 
prices and a method of revising then. 
In certain cases, it may be necessary to specify that the price of such 
supplies shall be deducted from the amount used as a basis for the roy- 
alties, such prices being properly defined (ex works, customs value, or 
cleared value). 

2)  It may be advisable in appropriate cases to authorise the Licensor to 
communicate to his other licensees and to his sub-contractors modifica- 
tions and improvements suggested by the Licensee,  on the condition that 
they shall treat them as secret and that they shall enter into obliga- 
tions similar to those imposed on the Licensee. This is especially the 
case, where the Licensee is entitled to make use of modifications and 
improvements suggested by > ther Licensees of the Licensor. 
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CLAUSE 21 

Action mimt l^ffl! 

The partis« undertake not to acqui« any interest, directly or indirectly, 

in any firm likely to uà« tha documents and information covered by this 

agreement and to compete with the article; provided that the Licensor may 

grant licences in countriea where the Licensee enjoys no exclusive rights. 

The parties shall consult each other on methods of preventing third parties 

from making exact copies of the article. 

In particular they shall assist each other in bringing proceedings for 

unfair competition against imitators to the full extent permitted by the 

law (and jurisprudence) of the country of the Licensee or, where appropri- 

ate, of the third party against whom such proceedings are taken. 

The party which decides to take proceedings shall bear the costs and enjoy 

tha benefits thereof, the other party providing it, if need be, with all 

neceeaary authorisations and signatures. If tha parties agree to commence 

proceeding jointly, the coata and benefits thereof shall be divided aa 

follows i 
The Licensor  per cant. 

The Licensee  per cent. 

CLAUSE 22 

Duration of tha confriìt 

The agreement shall not enter into force until signed and until all autho- 

rieationa required for its performance have baan obtained, including any 

authorisations required for the transfer of eurrancy. 

The contract anali come to an and on 

A Upon normal expiry of the agree- 

ment, the Lioenaae may continue 

to manufacture tha article and 

uae the techniques and proceaaes 

brought to hie knowledge by the 

Licensor without having to pay 

any royalties. However, ha ahall 

refrain from disclosing any do- 

cument leas than.... years old. 

B Tha documents and articles listed 

in Clauae 3 being expressly regar- 

ded aa remaining the Licenaor'a 

proparty, upon expiry of the agree- 

ment the Licensee shall return all 

drawings, documents and tools re- 

ceived, in their current oondition 

and without retaining any copy of 

them. 
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It shall undsrtaks not to nanufac- 

tura tha artiols undsr liosncs or 

us« or disoloss to third partis« 

ths tsehniquss and procsssss brought 

to his knowlsdgs by ths Licsnsor. 

CLiDSl 23 

Tsraination 

Without prsJudies to any szprsss provisions for tsraination contains«! in 

ths contract, ths contract aay bs tsrainatsd for any causs suffioisnt to 

justify tsraination undsr ths propsr la« of tha contract. 

In ths oaas of a tsraination for brsach or othsr dsfault of ths Licsnsss, 

ths lattar shall rsturn all drawings, docuasnts and tools rsosivsd and shall 

osass to aanufacturs ths articls undsr licsnes or to uss or discloss ths 

tsohniquss and procsssss brought to his knovladgs by ths Liosasor. 

CLiUSl 2d 

IriBttttMit MT9TéIS9B 
Ths Licsnsss shall bs sntitlsd to carry out aftar ths sxpiry of ths agraa- 

asnt contracta of aals sntsrsd into by hia bsfors ths sxpiry of ths agrsa- 

asat 1). 

CLAU3I 25 

Ths contract shall bs govsrnsd by  2). 

1) For aass producsd articlss, it aay bs ussful to provids for a siailar 
poaaibility as rsgards disposal of noraal stocks sxisting at ths data 
of sxpiry of ths contract. 

2) Tha lav applioabls should bs statsd by tha partiss. Tha Licsnos Agrst- 
asnt bsing aost clossly oonnsctsd with tha law of ths eountry for which 
tha licanca is grantsd, this law is oftan stipulatsd, particularly whan 
tha nain píaos of businsss of ths Lioaasaa is in that country. On tha 
othsr hand, thsy ars also good rsasona fox stipulating tha law of tha 
oouatry whsrs tha aain píaos of businsss of tha Licsnsor is situata*, 
s.g. whan a lioanos is grantsd for ssrsral countriss and a singls lav 
shevld goTsrn tha contract. 
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A Any disputes aria ine out of or in 

oonaaetion with thia Agreement 

ahall b« decided by tht competent 

court of    ] ) t 

If tha parties agree, auoh diapu- 

taa and differancaa may ba refer- 

rad to arbitration. 
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CUÜ3E 26 

Competent  luriadietl«, - Arbitrati»„ 

B Any diaputa ariaing out of or in 

connaction with thia Agreement 

ahall ba finally aattlad without 

racouraa to the courta,  in accor- 

dance with the Rules of Concilia- 

tion and Arbitration of the Inter- 

national Chamber of Commerce, by 

ona or more arbitrators designated 

in conforaity with those Rules. 

Tha arbitrator or arbitrators shall 

have power to rule on their own 

competence and on tha validity of 

tha agreement to submit to arbi- 
tration 

0 ÎLîïîJ'V thVf^tpy of th« Hcenaaa ia adoptad, it ia generally 
adwiaable to provida for tha Juriadiction of tha courts of tha Licensee's 
country. If tha contract ia to ba governed by tha law of tha Licenaor'a 
country, tha contract ahould provida for tha Juriadiction of tha compa- 
tant court of that country. Tha partie, ahould ascertain whether a jud- 
gemont of tha court provided for can ba anforead in tha other party's 
country. If thia provea not to ba tha oaae, tha party in whoa, country 
JuagaeMnt ia to ba given ahould alao ba giran power to bring an action 
in the oourt. of tha othar party »a country in order to avoid tha risk 
of a judgement being unenforceable. 
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C Aay dispute« ariainf out of or 

in connection with this if aa»ont 

shall bs finally ssttlod in acc- 

ordane* with ths Rulss of Arbitra- 

tion of 080ALIME 1). Ths arbitra- 

tor or arbitrators appointsd thsrs- 

undsr shall have powsr to ruis on 

their own coapstsnes and on the va- 

lidity of ths agrssBsnt to suba.it 

to arbitration. 

•ithar party say ask ths compstsnt tribunal to confirm an arbitration 

award or othsrviss provide that it shall bs snforceable. 

1 ) A list of »»aber associations of OMALXlsl is firen at the end of this 
doouaent. 

The Rules of Arbitration asntionsd abors are obtainable fro« thees 
aaaoeiationa or fro» the Secretariat of OMALXH, 15 rue des Drapiers, 
1090 Brussels, Belfiua. 

tÊÊÊÊ 
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Additional not«« provided by th« V«r«in D«ut«ch«r Maschinenbau-Anstalten 

e.V.  in 1973 

Certain part« of Clauses 9, 18 and 19 may infringe the G«rman law against 

restriction« of compétition (Cesats gegen Wettbewerbsbeschränkungen - OWB). 

Th« Gensan Federal Cartai Office is also of the opinion that Clauses 9 end 

19, and part« of Clauses 2 and 18, may be repugnant to th« Rome Treaty and 

therefore forbidden. 

Detallad notes on «ach of these two a«p«ct« are given below. 

1-  Po««ibl« infringements of th« German O.W.B. 

CLAUSE q I A 

According to § 21 para. 1 and § 22 para. 1 (first half sentence) together 

with para. 2 Mo. 3 of the German Restrictive Trade Practices Act, it nay 

not be forbidden to the Licensee to undertake, with respect to the articles 

under licence, and ind«p«nd«ntly of th« contract performance, modifications 

and improv«m»nts that ar« outside the scop« of protection of the manufacturing 

secret (know-how), for example in the case of independent and similar pro- 

ducts. Clause 9 I A of this model form is therefore invalid in case the abo- 

ve conditiona are complied with and if the competent Anti-Cartel Authority 

has not given the permission provided for in § 21 para. 1 together with § 20 

para. 3 of the Restrictive Trade Practices Act. However, according to its 

& 96 para. 2, this Act appliee only aa long as, and to the extent that the 

know-how contract produces effects in the area of application of the Act. 

CLAUSE Q II A end B 

According to § 21 para.  1  together with § 20 para. 2 No. 3 of the German 

Restrictive Trade Practices Act, the licensor is entitled to demand reciprocal 

lieenoes only with respect to th« Lletnm'i dependent modifications and 

improvements, to the extent that he haa made similar undertakings under the 

contract. 
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Therefore independent own inventions (parallel inventions) ere not exempt 

fro« § 21 par». 1  and § 20 para.  2, No.  3 of the aforementioned Act. 

At tha variants A and B covar also the Licensee's independent modifications 

and improvements or his own inventions, and as the gratuitous use in favour 

of tha Licenaor, provided for in variant A violates § 21 para. 1 and § 20 

para.   1   (first half sentence) of the German Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 

Clauaa 9 II A and B of this model form is Invalid.  Upon request,  the compe- 

tent Anti-Cartel Authority may however, according to § 21  para. 1   together 

with § 20 para. 3 of the aforementioned Act, grant a permission. However, 

according to its § 98 para.  2, the German Reatrictive Trade Practices Act 

applies only as long as, and to the extent that the know-how contract pro- 

duces effects in the area of application of this Act. 

fMTTSB Q TTI A md B 

According to § 21   para.  1   together with § 20 para.  1   (first half sentence) 

and § 20 para. 2 No. 3 of the German Restrictive Trade Practices Act, any 

undertaking made by the Licensee ia invalid that entitles the Licensor to 

acquire in his own name,  with or without payment, protective rights for 

iaproveaents.  Clause 9 HI A and B is therefore invalid. The competent Anti- 

Cartel Authority may however, according to § 21  para. 1  together with § 20 

para.  2 of the aforementioned Act, grant a parmiaaion upon requeat. HowaTar, 

according to ita § 98 para. 2, tha aforementioned Act appliaa only as loo« •>•• 

and to the extent that tha know-how contract produoaa effects in the are* of 

application of thia Act. 

CLAUSE 18 I A 

According to § 21   para. 1   together with § 20 para. 1  (firat half sentono«) 

of the German Reatrictive Trad» Fxactices Act, the Licensee«e undertaking not 

to •mmufacture or aell competitive articles, ia invalid, because such undar- 

taking goee beyond the aoope of protection of tha manufacturing secret 

(know-how). 
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The Licensee may, how«ver, apply for a permission at the competent Anti- 

Cartel Authority accordine to §21 para.1  together with §20 para.3 of the 

aforementioned Act. However, according to its §98 para.2,  this Act applies 

only as long as, and to the extent that the know-how contract produces 

effects in the area of application of this Act. 

According to §21  para.1  together with §20 para.1   (first half sentence) of 

the German Restrictive Trade Practices Act. stipulations obligating the 

Licensee to advertise the articles under licence, go beyond the scope of 

protection of the manufacturing secret (know-how) and are therefore invalid. 

Upon request,  the competent Anti-Cartel Authority may however, according 

to §21  para.1   together with §20 para.3 of the aforementioned Act, grant a 

permission with respect to the Licensee's undertakings of advertising. How- 

ever, according to its §98 para.2,  the German Restrictive Trade Practices 

Act applies only as long as, and to the extent that the know-how contract 

produces effects in the area of application of this Act. 

CLAUSE 19 and footnote I to this clause 

According to §21  para.1  together with §20 para.2 No.1  of the German Res- 

trictive Trade Practices Act, the Licensee's undertakings to buy parts from 

the Licensor are only valid as long as, and to the extent that they are 

Justified by the Licensor's interest in a technically perfect exploitation 

of the articles under licence. In case these requirements are not met - 

which is the rule in the opinion of the German Federal Cartel Office - the 

competent Anti-Cartel Authority may, according to §21  para.1  together with 

§20 para.3 of the aforementioned Act, grant a permission upon request, if 

the Licensee's economic freedom of movement is not unreasonably restricted 

and if competition on the market is not essentially affected on account of 

the extent of the restrictions. However, according to its §96 para.2, the 

Oermen Restrictive Trade Practices Act applies only as long as, and to the 

extent that the know-how contract produces effecte in the area of applica- 

tion of this Act. 
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Where a permission is «ranted accordine" to § 21  para. 1  togata« with § 20 

para.  3 of the German Restrictive Trade Practices Act, it may be found ne- 

cessary to adopt a different solution.  In particular,  the obligation of 

the Licensee to buy from the Licensor may be limited to a specific period 

or tha Licensee may himself be given the right to manufacture the parts 

in question in increasing quantities.  If there are no catalogue prices, it 

will be necessary to fix a list of original prices and a methud of revising 

the».  In certain cases,  it may be necessary to specify that the price of 

suoh supplies shall be deducted from the amount used as a basis for the 

royalties, such prices being properly defined (ex works, customs value, 

or cleared value). 

9  biniti r"""- «• th* QPlainn Qf th* gtraan Ftfltr>1 ^ntl 9ffìgtl m 

\t miliar»* tQ th* *OM Tf"ty 

glmWiTE I "*nt*ne« 1 »nd footnote, 1 

The Licensor may forbid the Licensee to manufacture, use or sell in 

countries where the articles are protected by industrial property rights, 

unless the Licensee is granted an express licence. If the articles are 

not protected by industrial property rights, the prohibition to manufac- 

ture, use or sell,  imposed upon the Licensee, may be incompatible with 

the Rome Treaty and therefore forbidden. 

ç^USl 2 I and II 

CUVSt 9 

cuva 16 I A 

g^mmÊÊÊa^ttÊÊ 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 
for  the   Supply and Erection of 

Plant and Machinery for Import and Export No.l88A(*) 
Prepared  under the auspices of the 

UNITED   NATIONS   ECONOMIC   COMMISSION    FOR   EUROPE 

GENEVA, MARCH 19S7 

188A 
1. PREAMMJ 
1.1.        These general conditions «hall apply, n't as varied by express agreement accepted in writing by both parti«. 

2. FORMATION OP CONTRACT 
2.1. The Contract shall be deemed to hare been entered into when, upon receipt of an order, the Contractor hai sent an acceptance in 

writing within the time- limit (if any) fixed by the Purchaser. 

2.2. If the Contractor, in drawing up hn tende., hat fixed a time-limit for acceptance, the Contract shall be deemed to hare been enter- 
ed into when the Purchaser has sent an acceptance in writing before the expiration of such time-limit, provided that there shall be no 
binding Contract unlets the acceptance reaches the Contractor not later than one week after the expiration of tuch time-limit. 

3. DRAWINGS AND DESCRITTIVI DOCUMENTS 
J.l. The weights, dimensions, capacities, prices, performance ratings and other data included in catalogues, prospectuses, circulars, 

advertisements, illustrated matter and price lists constitute an approximate guide. These data shall not be binding save to the extent that 
they are by reference expressly included in the Contract. 

1.2. Any drawings or technical documents intended for use in the construction or erection of the Works') or of part thereof and submitted 
to the Purchaser prior or subsequent to the formation of the Contract remain the exclusive property of the Contractor. They may not, 
without the Contractor's consent, be utiliied by the Purchaser or copied, reproduced, transmitted or communicated to a third party. 
Provided, however, that the said plans and documents shall be the property of the Purchaser: 

(a) if it it expressly so agreed, or 

(k) if they are referable to a separate preliminary development contract on which no actual construction was to be performed and 
in which the property of the Contractor in the said plans and documents was not reserved 

1.3. Any drawings or technical documents intended for uta in the construction oi erection of the Works or of part thereof and submitted 
to the Contractor by the Purchaser prior or subsequent to the formation of the Contract remain the exclusive property of the Purchaser. 
They may not, without his consent, be utiliied by the Contractor or copied, reproduced, transmitted or communicated to a third party. 

1.4. The Contractor shall, if required by the Purchaser, furnish free of charge to the Purchaser at the commencement of the Guarani«« 
Period, as defined in Clause 23, information and drawings other than manufacturing drawings of the Works in sufficient detail to enable 
the Purchaser to carry out the operation and maintenance (including running repairs) of all parta of the Works and (except where under 
the Contract the Contractor it responsible for commissioning the Works) the commissioning thereof. Such information and drawings shall 
be the property of the Purchaser and the restrictions on their use set out in paragraph 2 hereof shall not apply thereto. Provided that if 
tho Contractor to stipulate«, they shall remain confidential. 

4. PACKING 
4.1.        Unless otherwise specified : 

(m) prices shown in price lists tad catalogues shall be doomed to apply to unpacked Plant; 

C») prices quoted in tenders aad in the Contract shall include the cost of packing or protection required under normal transport 
conditions to prevent damage to or deterioration of the Plant before it reaches its destination aa stated in the Contract. 

C)  Titta» C in siti ISM mar Wissen, a« taeeoMenet the earth«, at aa alternative u ttw Gea^tal Cet^ttte» Ite ÜW fciaytT aavd »ratti»« ef Waal and Mattinare 
ter Itnnart and latan prepared at Geneva, ta I ~'"    "- 11»3T (Ne. ST« A). 
Tho ••alts», FratMk ani Russian tens ate emtallr authentic. 
Tnotk Ilsm ef the esperti whe drew «» then General Can aï tieni, loattntr with a aescriptim of the procedure Mlnwee, «re »mkadiea in the "COM- 
MENTARY ON THI GENERAL CONDITIONS POR THE SUPPLY OP PLANT AND MACHINER Y FAR EXPORT No. Hi" (Document E/ECE/1M), 
MUlened by the Baeaemlc Cavami«*» tar Burst». It can a» eetaiaed direct free« the Sal« Settle* ef taw European Office ef U» UaiUd Nttiont, Geneva, 
Swltaarlend, er tin-ana» United Nette— Satt» Aaeatt. 
In these Conerai Cendttsent "Plant" meant all mtchlnerr, apearatus, materials and article« to t» nitwit«* bv the Contractor undtr lb» Costract aad "the 
Werne" m ««at all Plant te he tttnnlatd and work la be doaebj the Contractor under the Contract. 
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LOCAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

- ^itÄ^^ÄSlÄT-Ä- " —' 
^Äff^JÜÄSS&tSÄftSit-''--- 

4. WORKING CONDITIONS   
«.        Th. prie .h..! be on the und,rsu,.d,ng th., *e fn.,..«, -d.t.on. « ft-nTW. except „ far « th. Purear h., ^i * 

Contractor to the contrary 
f.l the Work., h.11 not be earned out i n unhealthy or dangerouourrounamg.; 
I    L Contractor, employee, .h.» he able to obta.n .«.table - convenient hoard and lodging ,„ the neighbourhood of th. 

¡S OÓ ,.r. -tnr h» agreed to délirer the Plant to the lut mentioned po,«t. 

A», departure from the condition, mentioned in th.. paraph .hall attract a» e.tr. char,.. 
,        , v ,..„.*„„ .„ .nth that it woul¿ be unrea.on.ble to re<ruire the Contractor to proceed with 

7. 

T.l. 

Ï.2 

IRICTION ON A TIMI BASIS AND LUMP SUM MICTION 

wkM tnciioa i, „rried out on a time bui. the following item, .hall be .epar.tely charged: 

heme, includingnoo-working day« and holiday.; 

W  the time worked, which .hall he «.culateelb, reference ^ ^ o^u^rUfi.d « ^¡^«^ïS 

IrÄaVoSriTp^ÄE 3Ät ÍAd tear - depreca,,^ the Contractor, tool. - Ufht 

equipment, 
(a?; time neceeearily .pent on: 

(,) preparation and formalize, incidenul to the outward and homeward journey. ; 

iiil the outward and homeward journey. ; , 
(iii) daily tr.r.1 morning and evening between lodging, and the .it. ¡I it exceed, half 1 hour and there are no .uiuU. t*»» 

cloaer to the «ite ; 
CM waiting when work ..presented byc.rcum.Unce. for which the Contractor i. not mpona.bl. under the Contract. 

U ) L e«P.~e. incurred by the Contractor in accordance w.th the Contract, m conn.««, «.ti. the prori..on of equipment by 
<} "mTlXg^h^re appropriate a charge for the vm of the Contractor', own h.air, eau.pm.nti 

(J) nn, tue. or due. ler.ed on the .nroic« and paid by the Contractor in the country whe.e erection take, place. 

wÄÄcL^r^X^ ^u^nd^ór'.dded to, . charge wil! be made for any idle t.me, any „tra w.ra. »y „tr. hr.ng 
r.p«nM« of the Contractor', employee, and the co.1 of any extra journey. 

t, INSWCTION AND TISTS OF THI PLANT 

Itwparti'en 

J£^Ä*cnÄ --' «*H «— •*- f-m..t with the Contee», -Wto. 

•J iTL . mult ef ~eh impecfon «id checking the Purch«.r .hail be of the opinio-that any material, or part, are «.fedi», er Mt 
ta eJet^ncTwith the Contra«, he .hall .tate m wr.t.ng hi. ob,.ct.om and the rea«m therefor 
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Tatti 

ILS Tatti ptvriéed for in tk* Contract other than taking o*or tetti will bo carriod out, union oth«rwit« agreed, at tha Contractor'« work« 
•*Ml durinf normal working hour.. If the tocknieal roquirementa of tho tette ara rot »pecified in tho Contract, the tetta will bt carriad out 
in accordane« with th« «onorai practice obtaining in the appropriate branch of th« induetry in the country where the Plant it manufac 
turad. 

i.4 The Contractor ahall gi». to th« Purchaaar tufficient notice of the tette to permit the Purchaotr'« repretentetiTe. to attend If the 
Purchaser it not reprooonted at tho teatt, tho tett report ahall be communicated by the Contractor to the Purchaaar and ahall be accepted 
aa accurate by the Purchenor . 

aVS If on tar tett (trth/rr »>"» » '•^f-"'" tett aa prorided for in CUute 21) the Plant »hall be found to be defective or not in accordance 
with the Contract, tho Contractor thall with all tpeed make food the defect or enture that the Plant compita« with the Contract. There- 
after, if th« Purehaoor to requiret, tho teat thall be repeated. 

S.6.        Unlet! «th«rwine «treed, the Contractor thall bear all the expenae. of tetta carried out ,n hit work!, except the pertonal eipentet of 
the Purehaaer'i repreoentati»et. 

9. PASSINO OP RISK 
• 1 Sate a. provided in paragraph 10.1, the tim. at which th« ntk thall paat thai, be fixed m accordane« with the International Rule. 

for thV înterpŒon of TrídÍTÍrm. (Incoterm.) of th. International Chamber of Commerce m force at th. date of the formation of the 

Contract. 
Where no indication ia fi»«n >» th. Contract of the form of tale the Plant »hall bt deemed to be told «e« work." 

• o In th. cot of a tale »ai worka", tho Contractor miat fi»« notice m writing to the Purchaaar of th« date on which the Purehaaer 
mutt telMtd.liT.ry of th. Plant. Tha notic oí the Contractor mutt be fieon in tufiicienl t.me to allow th« Purchaa«r to tak. auch meat- 
ure« at are normally •ecaary for th« purpoee of taking delivery 

10. DILAYIO ACCIPTANCI OP DILIVIKY 
«all If the Purché«» f.iU to accpt d.li».ry of th. Plant on due date, he thall neverthelett make any payment conditional on deh very at 

i .v AwLTuimriTk. Contractor thall arrange for the ttorag. of the Plant at the ntk and coat of the Purchater. If »quir- 
ed b, STp^hlTr AÌ^nSncteî tonaure the ¿lanTft the coat of thTPurchaaer. Prorided that if the d.i., in accept,»* d.hvery i, 
d«XoneoT^cum.«^mentioned in Cleute 25 and «he Contractor it in a po.it.on to .tor. ,t in hit premi«, without pr.,ud,c. to 
hit butinett, the co»t of ttorinf th. Plant thall not be borne by the Purchaaar. 

112 Unlet, the failure of th. Purchaaar it due to any of the c.rcum.tence. menuon«d in GW 25. the Contractor may require the Pur- 
chater by notice in writing to accept dolieery within a reatonable time. 

If the Purehaaer faila for any reaeoa whatever to do to within .uch time, the Contractor .hall be entitled by notice in writing to thePur- 
v    I i»á^^r«ruirÍM th. content of any Court, to terminate the Contract in re.pect of .uch portion of the Plant at ia by reaten of 

chater.and"^ "£""• ^STlo* dXered and thereupon to recover from the purchater any lo» «ffered by reaaon of ,„ch 
uü^^m:.mor^T.,t^r.um named » paraph A of the Append,, or, if no .urn b. nam.d, that part of th, pnce 
payable under the Contract which i. properly attr.butable to »uch portion of tha fiant. 

11.       PAYMINT 
11.1.      Payment ahall be made in the manner and at the time or time, agreed ky the partie. 

HJ.     Any .d'anca payme.U mad« by th. Purehaaer ar. payment, on account and do not conatitu.e a dope*, th. ak*»denm..t of which 
would entitl« either party to terminate th. Contract 

It*.       If «.lie.» ha. be.n mad« befar. payment of tha whole turn payable under Contract, Plant deli»er«d thall, to the extent P«mitted 
"•'k.Ä'ofTha^oXrhir. thTpteirr. *** ^ ^\~* ^tì^AffiA 

JLM«I II «oh Uw J not oenait th« Contractor to retain the property in th« Plant, th« Contracter inali ne enutieo w m« ¡m, 
iS^S^^^S^Z^rn^ him te retaTÏ». Purchater .1-11 giea th. C*.tr~ter a*.ry -...«a«, m trim, 
any meaturet reepirad to protect th« Contractor', right of proparty or tuen oth«r rif kta at aforeaaid. 

11.4. A payment cWitiattel c tha fulfilment of a. obligation by th. Contractor thall not be due until .uch obligation ha. b.» fulfilled, 
unlet, the failure of th« Contractor it due to an act or ornitelo« ef the Purchaaar. 

11.5. If tk. Puroh—r delay, i. makiu. any pay*.«, th. Comraeter may pceteo- th. fulfilment of hi. own «Ration, until auch pay- 
I it nada, lanlaee th« faillira ef th« Purehaaer ia due to an act or ornitelo« «f tha Contracter. 

11.Í.     Ifd«kykTUtelNarck*«i-m«ki»ta.yp.ym^i.du.teemafth.cir» Contractor .hall not 
be entitled te «ay internet on th. tum due. 

11.7.     S.T. M ef«f~id, if th. Purchaetr delay. » .akiw an, payment, th« Co.tr.cto, .hail on gieinf ^ .P^^'^^"^ 
"'a-, time .tic. i- writing be .«itteé te tfc*%.y»te£3 mtertet a. tk. tat» due at tk._r.te «^d » P^r*J^ ^gT^, ^ 

thafate.nwkicht^h.umUcaaja.Vtte.Hattkc.u^^ 
failed W pay th. aum 4»., tk. Can*»«- thall be ..titled b,^J* ¿M-f» *• ^Ä^^uH»?.»^ 
Court, Mterminate tk« Contract and tawrwanati ui^M>fmrtimmtUrr^kmWTiim»mmEmMÌMÌmiwrU^mmm»miummmmr»' 

graph A of tk. App.adii 
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12.        MM PARA-TORY WORK 

r «.«ä^^ E??
w erecudrror -^ "' D,ce""y co,,n""on, 

„.2       Th. pr.par.toryworh ^^KÄ^'^ 

design for purpose« of Clause 25. 

1J.        LIAISON AGENTS 
11.1        Th« Contractor and Furchaser .hall each de.ign.te in writing • 

th. other party on the day-to-day execution of the Work, on the .ite. 

%X2.      Ewh .uch repretenutire .hall be prwnt on or near the «ite durin« working hour. 

petent representative to be hi« channel of communication with 

14.        ADDITIONAL LABOUR 
j .•      »\.. P>.rr»,.«r «hall make available to th« Contractor fr»« of charg» «uch .killed and u»- 

ev.n if not provided for in the Contract. 

IS.       SAPITY REGULATIONS SAP! IT MWULM livn. 

«.,       Th.Purch.s.r.h.llnUtifyth.Contr.ctor,n•^^^ 
Contractor .hall ».cur« th. obwrvanc« by hi. employee, of «uch «afcty «fulano«. 

IM.      If breach., of ,he.e regulation, com, to the nct.ee of th. Pureha-r, he mu«t inform th. Contrnetor in writing forthwith, a»d ma, 
forbid person, guilty of »uch breache» entry to the site. 

11.5 

iid person, guilty of »uch breache» entry to the site. 

The Contractor »hall info/m the Purch-er » full of an, »fecial danger, which the execution of th. Work, ma, «tail. 

1*.       OVERTIME 
14.1        An, overtime and the condition, thereof shall, with.n the limit, of ih. law. and r.gaUuo- of «h. Contractor', country and of th. 

couatrj where erection i. carried out, be a. agreed between the partie.. 

IT.       WORK OUTSIDE THE CONTRACT 

IsS^SS^S^S^SS^^S^^ 
It.       CONTRACTOR'S RIGHT OF INSPECTION 
tft> i       Until th. Work. ar. uk.n ov.r and during any work resulting from th. «ration of th. p«m-*M th. Csmtractw «h»l. ter. 
Ä ^M .Î -, t!m. d^hTîour. of work c, X .ite »oJr-p.« th. Work. a. hU. .an- T- F*—» 

*?•?,  ¿ ' T?_ .u i-Ti .„ mo».m.nt in fore, at th. Purch•»•r•• »tsma» •Sil Lm th. regulation, a. to moT.m.nt in fore, at th. Purcha^r'. pr.mM»«. 

i procMdiBf to th« «ite, th« u-p.efr« 

ft.       INSTRUCTION OP THE PURCHASER'S EMPLOYEES 
ft.1       I. ap.ropri.tec.~th. Contra may prorid.^ *• 

Mr w th» Purchaser', employ«, who j will run th. Plant. 

TIME POR COMPLETION 
Unto«. oth.rwi«e agreed th. compl.tion pniod .hall run from th. latoit of th. following date«: 

f« ; th. dato of th. formation of th» Contract a* dafiawd in ClauM 3 ¡ 
(t) th» dat. on which th. Contractor «cir« .otic, of th» ¡«a«, of a valid import licnc. wh»r. ««eh i. millUJ far th» 

of the Contract; 
(t) th. date of the receipt by th. Contractor of «uch paymwt in «Itane of manufactur» a« i. «tipulated im th» CUfeMl 
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ML2 Should deli» in completion b* earned by any of the circumttancet mentioned in Clause 25 or by an act or omission of the Purchaser 

and wh«ther tuch caute occur before or »fier Ihe time or entended time for completion, there «hell be granted tub]«« to the provisions 
of paragraph S hereof «ich extension of the completion period at it reatonable having regard to all the circumstances of the c«$e. 

MS If a fixed time for completion it provided for in the Contract, and the Contractor fails to complete the Works within such tune nr 
* any extemion thereof panted under paragraph 2 hereof, the Purchater «hall be entitled, on giving to the Contractor within a reasonable 

time notice in writing to claim a reduction of the price payable under the Contract, unless it can be reasonably concluded from the tir 
cumstancet of the particular case that the Purchaser has suffered no loss. Su;h reduction shall equal the percentage named in paragraph 
D of the Appendix of that part of the price payable under the Contract which is properly attributable to such portion of the Works as 
cannot in consequence of the said failure be put to the use intended for each complete week of delay commencing on the due date of 
completion but shall not exceed the maximum percentage named in paragraph E of the Appendi« Such 'eduction shall be allowed when 
a payment becomes due on or after completion. Save as provided in paragraph 5 hereof, such reduction of price shall be to the exclusion 
of any other remedy of the Purchaser in respect of the Contractor's failure to complete as aforesaid. 

M.4. If the time for completion mentioned in the Contract is an estimate only, either party may after the expiration of two thirds of such 
' estimated time require the other party in writing to agree a fixed time. 

Where no time for completion is mentioned in the Contract this course shall be open to either party after the expiration of nine 

months from the formation of the Contract. 

If in either case the parties fail to agree, either party may have recourse to arbitration, in accordance with the provisions of Clame 
28, to determine a reasonable time for completion and the time so determined shall be deemed to be the fixed time for completion provid- 
ed for in the Contract and paragraph 5 hereof shall apply accordingly 

M 5 If any portion of the Works in respect of which the Purchaser has become entitled to the maximum reduction provided for by para- 
'«raph 3 hereof or in respect of which he would have been so entitled had he given the notice referred v, therein, remains uncompleted, 
the Purchaser may by notice in writing to the Contractor require him to complete and by such last me itioned notice fix a final tune for 
completion which shall be reasonable taking into account such delay as has already occurred. If for any cause other than one for which the 
Purchater or tome other Contractor employed by him is retponsible, the Contractor fails to complete within tuch time, the Purchaser shall 
be entitled by notice in writing to the Contractor, and without requiring the consent of any Court, to terminate the Contract in respect of 
such portion of the Works and thereupon to recover from the Contractor any loss suffered by the Purchaser by reason of the failure of the 
Contractor as aforetaid up to an amount not exceeding the sum named in paragraph F of the Appendix, or, if no sum be named, that part 
of the price payable under the Contract which is properly attributable to such portion of the Works as could not in consequence of the 
Contractor's failure be put to the use intended. 

21. TAKINCOVER TESTS 
II 1       Unlets otherwise agreed, taking-over tests shall be carried out. If such tests are to be earned out, the Contractor shall notify the 

' Purchater in writing whet; the Works will be ready, and such notification shall be IM sufficient time to enable the hurhater to make any 
necestary arrangements. The tests shall take place in the pretence of both parties. 'I he technical requirements shall be as specified in the 
Contract or, if not so specified, in accordance with the general practice existing in the appropriate branch of the industry in the country 

where the Plant it manufactured. 

21 2       If as a result of such tests the Works are found to be defective or not in accordance with the Contract, the Contractor shall with all 
' speed and at his own expense make good the defect or ensure that the Works comply with the contract, and thereafter, if the Purchaser 

so requires, the tett shall bo repeated at the expente of the Contractor. 

11 5       Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof the Purchaser shall free of charge provide any power, lubricanti, water, fuel and 
' materials of all kinds reasonably required for linai adjustment» and for taking-over tetti He thall also install free of charge any apparatus 

necessary for the above mentioned operations. 

22. TAKING OVER 
22.1 A» toon at the Works have been completed in accordance with th« Contract and have patted all the taking-over tetto to be made on 

completion of erection, the Purchater thall be deemed to have taken over the Workt and the Guarantee Period thall ttart to run. rhe 
Purcnaaer shall thereupon issue to the Contractor a certificate, called a "Taking-over Certificate", (n which he thall certify the date 
en which the Workt have been completed and have patted the tetto. 

22J. H the Purchater it unwilling to hav« the taking-over tetta carried out, the Workt thall be deemed to have been taken over and Ike 
Guarantee Period shall ttart to run on a written notice to that affect being given by the Contractor. 

22.S If by reeton of difficultiet encountered by the Purchaaer (whether or not cowed by Ciana« 25) it becomes impossible to proceed to 
the taking-over tettt, thet« thall be pottponed for a period not exceeding til month«, or tuch other period at the partiet agree, and the 

following provisions thall apply : 

(m ) Th« Purchaatr thall make payment! at if th« taking over had taken place, provided that, in the cate of a difficulty du« to an, 
of the circumitanct falling within paragraph 25.1, the Purchater thall not unlet« otherwite agreed be required to pay at the 
du« time of taking over th« cott of uncompleted work or, before th« expiration of th« Guarantee Period fiaed in accordance 
with tub-paragraph (d) hereof, any turn retained by way of guarantee, 

f» ) At th« appropriate tim«, th« Purehaatr thall givo notice in writing to the Contractor ttatin* the earliest date on which the testo 
eon bo carri.« out and requottiag him te fil a BOW date for the tetti. Such new date thall be within th. period stated in para- 
graph G of the Appendix alter th« date mentioned in tuch notice, 

f. 1 The Contractor may, at th. cost of th« Purc.te.or, examine the Work. ».for. making th. tette and make good any defect or 
deterioration therein that may have developed, or teat theraof that may hav« occurred, after the date when the Workt were 
lint toady lor totting in accordane« with th« Contract. 

(d) Th« Guárante« Period thall rua from th. date whon th« pottponed tetto hav« been succmfully carri«d out. 
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direction. r.«n.ir.d to .nabi, th. Purchat«r to make aatufactory arranfamentt «or prouctin, and pr.~rv.nf 

If « th« «nd of ti. month, or such oth.r p«riod a. th« parties may have agreed the test» have not taken plut the pro- 
vieni of paragraph 22.2 shall apply unless the provisions of Clause 25 are applicable. 

13.       GUARANTEE 
ll.t.      S«bi.c, .. h.r.in after t out, tn. Contr.ctor undertake, to remedy ..,, defect re.ultmg from fault, de.ifn, mater,.,, or workman- 

III,P" Thi. liability » hmiUd to defect, which .pp.« during th. period (callad "the Gu.r.nte. Period") .pecified in paragraph H of th. 
Appendix and commencing on taking over. 

U.5 In re.P.ct of .uch part, («feather of th. Contractor', own m.nuf.cture or not) of th. Work, a. areexpre..!, mentioned in th. Con- 
tract th« <r»^.t.üPeffiall h« «uch other period (if any) « i. .pecified in re.pect of ..ch of such putt. 

M.4. The Ml, M of th. work, and the .mount by which the Guárante. P.riod .hall be reduced if the Work, .re uaed mor. inten.tv.1, 

are itated in paragraph J ot lh* *PP»Bdl*- 

M.5.      A M G«*. P.riod erl to th.t stated ,n paragraph H of the ft-f^^^t^^ ¡SK 

U.6 In order to fa. abl. to .v.il himaetf of hi. right, under thi. Cl.u.e the Purch.,« shall »f'^nXm" " •^•*°»% 

W"f •","«i«cu th.t h.v. appeared and .hall give him «ver, opportunity of mapecting .ndr.rn.dym, th.m. 

M.7.      On receipt of .uch notification th. Contr.ctor shall remedy the defect forthwith and>  ..v. „ ~~V^cW^UÄ 
a, hi. own expeme. Save where th. nature of the defect„ .uch that ,t "^T^Vre p. fr Ä and in .uch 

^h^=To^prhtVoS —^\^^^^p:^p^ - ¿.—» - • '"«- 
b, the Contractor of hi. obligation, under thi. paragraph in re.pect of .uch defective part. 

(i) th. Contractor', work, if the Contract is "ex work." or F. O. R. ; 
(ii) th. port from which the Contr.ctor dispatched the Plant if the Contract is F.O. B., F.A.S., CI F., or C. A F.; 

(iii) in all other ca»e. th. frontier of the country from which the Contra, tor dispatched th. Plant. 

M.10     Defective part, replaced .n accordance with thi. Cl.u« .hall be placed at the di.po.al of the Contractor. 

M.1»     Th. Contractor', liability doe. not appi, to defect, .n.ing out of material, provide, or out of a d«.ign .tipuUfd, b, the Purcha.ar. 

,1.15.    T».C-tr.cto*li*iUty.h.lW*o^^^^^ 

¡wptvparly b, th. Purchaaer, nor doe* it cover normal deterioration. 

Ml,    Aftor -4«-- T„"lÌV.A^ 
af SMCSM that th. Contractor ha* •*•>. guilt, of fra») mMconduct. 

HM, w ai»»., or a délibérât« di.regard of an, coMaawneat of »ich act or omianon. 

K       UAMLITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY AND DAMAGE TO WIOWRTY 

Ml.     toll-.^.f.-^i.Wor.a^ttrTW 
* aa follow«: 

f.;    (i) Th. Contutor .hall ai h» own „p.-. m^ «ri «V ^*'^^J^^'p^^^ ** ^ 
tnerein ha. patW and «riling from a», e*«-« whatto^« other than aa act or ommum of the rucha*«, 

(») th.C*.tt^r.hdUthi..w..V.~m.k.^ 
ka.p»a»d,if.»chlc««.rén»»afoi.c«u»M^.^ 
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(») 

(*) 

(M) 

(iii) 

fun if a» nertion of th« Plant or Work* it lo« « dinufid from -. »au*, for which tht Contractor i. not «ipoombU bv »irtu. 
(   5 AÇSrwta^-MÎ) « rO («) »«••'. *• »"• « »""*• •»•»- ¡f «q»i~« »»y *• Purchaser, be mad. goo<í by th. 

Contractor at the expense of th« Puichootr. 
I- —«.rt of dimue to th« Pureh»»«r'i property other th«n th« Work», the Contractor «hall indemnify th« Purchaser to th« 
ÄÄ.p«.«l,d by the Contactor, or by th. fail«, of equipment or tool, proved b, th« Co-tractor for 

t• purpw* of the erection, if th« cireumrt.BC« «how th.t th. Contractor f.iled to use proper .kill and car«, 

n In respect of personal injury, the respective liabilities of the Purchaaer and of the Contractor toward, the injured person 
lhall be governed by the law of the country where the injury occurred; 
if the injured peraon brin« a cium against th« Purchaser, th. Contractor thall indemnify th. Purchaser against tuch 
claim to the extent that the injury wa. due to any of the caute, mentioned in »ub-p.rafr.ph (b) hereof; 

if th« injured p«r»on brin« a claim againtt the Contractor, the Purchawr .hall, to the eitent permitted by th« law of the 
country where the injury occurred, indemnify the Contractor again« men claim »ave to the entent that, by tne operation 
of nib-paragraph (c) (ii) hereof, the Contractor would have been liable to indemnify the Purchaser had the claim been 
brought against the Purchaser. 

(if; In re.pect of damage to property of third partie., the provisions of .ub-paragraph (c) hereof .hall apply mutati, mutandi«. 

(.)  The nrovi.ion. of thi. paragraph .hall apply to the act. or omiwicn. of the reapectiTe »ervanU of the partie, a. they apply to 
the act. or omission, of the partie. themselve». ProTided alway. that a. re.pecU act. or omission, of the additional labour prov.ded 
br the Purcha»er in accordance with paragraph 14. 1. the Contractor .hall be liable for the conjequence. of «uch order, and 
¡¿traction» a. have been incorrectly given, inadequately expre«»ed or given to a penon not purporting to po.se» the necessary 
qualification». 

In order to avail him.elf of hi. right, under .ub-paragraph. (c} and (d) of paragraph 24. 1 the party agaimt whom a claim i. mad. 
murt notify the other of .uch claim and mint permit the other, it the other .0 wi.he», to conduct all negotiation, for the Settlement of 
such claim and to act in hi. .tead or, to th« extent p«rmitted by the Uw of the country where the action i» brought, to )oin in »uch 

Ks''''"/^ limitation of the indemnitie. payable by either party by virtu« of thi. clause .hall be a. .UUd in paragraph I of th« Appendi«. 

14,4.      Th« provi.iona of thi. Clause .hall apply equally whil. the Contractor i. on the «ite in fulfilment of an obligation under Clause 25. 

Ha 

B.       MLlin 
Ü.1 Th« following shall be considered u cases of r«li«i if they interven« »iter th. formation of th. Contract and impede its performance : 

industriel di.puto7.nd any other circum.tance. (.. g. fir., mobilimi«*, raquisition, embwgo, currency restriction., insurrection shortage 
•Ttrwiport, general shortag. of material, and ra»triction. in th. UM of power) when such other circumstance, an beyond th« control 

of th« »arti«. 
na. Tb« nnrty wkhing to claim rali.f by re.son of any of the said circum.tance. .hall notify tne other party in writing without delay 

on th« intervention and on th« cassation thereof. 

U.3 The «fletto of th« said circumtUnces, so far as th«y amjct th« timely performance of their obligations by th« parti«., ara defined 
in Cteuao.10 11 20 and 22. S.v. a. provided in paragraph. 10. 2, 11. 7 and 20. 5, if, by reason of any of the .aid circumstances, • the 
¿rtemìnc.'of VhrCoVtract within a reasonabl« tim/become. impoteibl«, «ilher part, shall be entitled to terminate th. Contract b, 
notice in writing to th. oth.r party withv-jt requiring the consent of any Court. 

H.4. If th. Contract is terminated in .ccordance with paragraph 5 hereof, the division of the eipenses incurred in re.pect of the Contract 
shall be determined by agreement between the parties 

M.3 In «-fault of agreement it shall be determined by th. arbitrator which party has been prevented from performing his obligations 
and /hit pirn .„JTrefund *» the other the amount efth. »id ««pen«, incurred by the other tes. any amount to be credited .naccor- 
denesTwithpajagraph 7 hereof, er, where tne «mount to be so credited «iced, th* amount of such expensM, shall be entitled to recover 

the excès*. 

.spense* 

U.C.     Fer 
mitigated 

If the arbitrator determines th.t both parties have been prevented from performing their obligations, he shall apportion the said 
aW between the parties in such manner as to him «««a fair and reasonable, having regard to all the circumstance, of the caes. 

th« «urae.es of this Clause "eapenew" nwans actual out-of-pocket .«penses reasonably incurred after both parti« shall ha», 
ílZIn a* far a. psesibk. Provided that M raspéete Plant delivered to th. Purchase th. Contractor', .«p.»«. .hall be 
» W VaTpart ef th. prie, payante under the OmlrneTwhich is properly .ttributabl. tb.reto, du. account being token of any P**1 < 

werk dene in the erection ef such Plant. 

H.7.      There shall be credited to the Purchaser against the Contractor's .«penses .11 sums paid or payable under the Contract by the 
Purchaser to the Contractor. 

There shall be credited to the Contractor against the Purchaser's «spense» that part ef the price payable>under the Contract which 
There shall ne creane« w IM W. -«-»•" ^ ^ „ „«¡amnteto unit, the valu, of such Plant having refard 

is u surir attributable to Plant delivared to the Purchaasr er, in the case of as 
te iteineèmplete »tato. In either case due accotant shaU be taken ef any werk te it* incomplete »tato. dene in the «radien ef auch Plant. 

14.       LIMITATION OP DAMAGES 

IÉU. Where either party is liable ia damage« to the other, thee* shall net 
•t the time ef the fermatieti of tne Contract. 

M.2      The party who *ets up a breach ef Centraet 
eeearred provided that he can en s* without  
may claim • raduetien in the damage*. 

eaeeed Ike damag« which th« party in default eeuld reaeenakly 

be under a duty to take all neceesary meesures to mitigate the lo** which has 
te incenvenieno. or «est. Shenld he fail te de s», the party guilty ef the breeeb 
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».       RIGHT» AT TMftUNATION 

i« accrued under the 

M.       ARMTRATION AND LAW APPLICARLE 

»5.      If th. partie. ^r^ly .„ MWt) bul ^ 0|hmrii,> ,he ^.^ i|wl|   in iiTini ^ ^  >rt M .jn^We, compo^ur.. 

APPENDIX 

(Tefe* comftaM k)r rtrllt« «o ttw CwIrMf) 

*' Sn^^rLVT!?* rM0T,•"B °» «"minati«« by CoBtractor for 10. a. è 
nMliuv to tab* Jaurès or make payment  11!? 

B. Rate efiatentt on orerdue payment*  ,j y 

C. Period of delay in payment authoming termination by Ccntractor «. 7. 

D. Percentage to be deducted for «ach »eek'i delay  jO.Î 

E. Maximum percentage which the deduction! abóte may not exceed ». 3. 

F. Maximum amount recoverable for non-completion  K.S 

0. Maximum poitponement of taking-orer tetto by Contractor ... J2.S. 
H. Guarantee Period for origilwj Workj ^ ^ nplu¡ti m nntwfi ^ 2  ^ 

1. Maximum inaemaitiee for pereoaal injury or damage  3i'S' 

J.   (1) Daily UM of Plant  Ui 

(S) Reduction of Guarantee Period for mora ¡menaje« MM .   .   .   . »4 

„(in the agreed currency) 

—per cent per annum 

monthi 

~% 

-% 

-(in the agreed currency) 

-week* 

.month) 

-(in the agreed currency) 

houn/dey 

1/rì 
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IUPPLIMINTAIIY CLAUS! 

MICI MVISION 

Should any change occur ia the coat of the relevant miteriel* end/or wage« daring the period of elocution of Ih« contrmct, the agreed 
pnoH «hell be «ub)ect to revmon on th« boni of th« Mowing formula : 

P, -!i(â +k**!+cÌL) 
100 M.       S, 

where: 

P,   — Inai ano* for invoicing 

P,    — ioitiai prie« of food«, a« itipulated in the contract tnd ai prevailing at the date of (1) 

M,   «• mean (2) of the pricei (or price indice)) for (type of materiali concerned)  

orar th« period (J) 

S, 

arica* (or price indice«) for the tame material« «t the date itipulated above for P,. 

meas (2) of the wage« (including eocial chargei) or relevant indica« (*) in roper I of. 

(ipocify catégoriel of labour and eocial charge«) om the print! .(S) 

S,    => wife» (including tocîal chargea) or relevant indie«« (•) ia retpact of the «ama categoria* at the date •tipulited ano»« far Po, 

a, b, c, rapreeant the contractually agreed percentage of the individual elementi of the intial prie«, which add up to 100. 

(a + b + c " 100) 

a     m land proportion — ———. 

k     — percentage proportion of material« «= _^————— 

c     — percentage proportion of wage« (including eocial charge«) —  

Where aaceeoary, b (and if need be, c) can be broken down into «a many partial percentage« (b„ a,, b, .) at there are variable« 

Ukan into account (b, + h, + bo - b). 

MODataWrAliON        For the purpoae c' determining the relue« of materiali and wage«, the partie« agree to UM the following documenti 

at aanreat of reference: 

1. Materiale : pricee (or price indica«) . — <*J•" •* «•»••*»•) 

p,Mitv^i by  •••»» *•* keading« —. . 

(«> 
». Wage«:     wagee (including relatadaocialcharge«) (or relevant indica«) 

published by — "•*» *• •"*••• —  

•aja* Aw aanaVinnj •»* 1r~T-      In the caee of partial deliver»« which are invoiced eeparately, th« Anal price «hall be calculated aaparately 

for each meli delivery. 

Ma*) rfaenataanana of Ina Ce**»*.      The raviaion CUUM «hall covar the delivery period filed in the eaatract, together with any eateaeion 

thereof granted under Clauie 20. 2, but «ball in no caw apply after the date on which the work ia completed. 

T| pneaa thall not be revk-d unleee the application of the formula produce« a plu« or mina» variation of («) 

lavkagOaejav   B tta |t*ta w»A U» i-rtto 

er miau, variation eiceed* e certain parentage, they .hall eipreealy eo agree 

<» ___^_i .i... .k. —.tu. .hairfâ. m lar a« eœnbU, eaeet ei the latejal priée the »Ho» 

, a, nafte«* e« «art -f the whole of the dative«* »erted. 

•mama« at the date of th* «oatrert and an* at an i 

(t) 

fi)  laoawa miette» aaataToeartethtoat^^ 
(f) ILL. iL, in nam- i' '— "*"**—" "^ «nawaai «etar« tao am« • «pa—» 
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ANNEX   II 

Addendum to 
GENERAL CONDITIONS 
for th« supply and araction of Plant and Machinery 
for import and axport 
prepared undtr th« auapleaa of th« 

Unitod Nations Economic Commission for Europa 
a«Mva, March 1987 

IMA 

This addendum which his been issued by the federations of .      mechanical  . ngincering  industries  in  Denmark,  Finland   Norwav 
and Sweden iDenmark: Sainmcnslmmngcn  af Arbejdsgivcre indcnlor   lern- og Met industrien  i Danmark- l'ini it, '    ' Norway 
liicollisuusyhdistys — Fmiands Metallindustritorcning; Norway: Mckaniskc  Vcrkstcdcts l.andsfo Suomen Meta. 

bund) ¡„ 1972, contain, the ¡„formation called for m'th ¿p^ndix";^«,^ 

I 

(!) 
S 

parties to the Contract. 

ADD TO CLAUSE I* 
Clause 8.5 

Minor defects which  the Contractor  is  required  to make good 
under the provisions of Clause 8.5 do not constitute a basis for 
requirement of new tests. 

ADD TO CLAUSE 10 
Clause 10.2 

Paragraph A of the Appendix 

In cases referred to in Clause 10.2 the panics .shall endeavour to 
agree upon the settlement of claims. The maximum compensation 
which can be claimed bv the Contractor in the event of the 
Pirchaser tailing to accept delivery shall be determined accorditi- 
to the circumstances prevailing ,„ each ,iv but shall not cxccM 
the price attributable to that portion o¡ ih Plant or which the 
Purchaser has tailed to accept deliver). 

ADD TO CLAUSE 11 
Clame 11.7 

Paragraph B of the Appendix 

The rate of interest on overdue payments referred to in (. lause 
11.7 (Paragraph B ot the Appendix) shall exceed the highest 
otticial discount rate in the Contractor's country- by the follow- 
ing percentages. If the Contractor's country is Denmark 2 • • 
Finland 3% Norway 4 • *, Sweden 5%. the rate of interest' 
shall not .n any case be less than 8 •/«-. 

Claus* 11.7 
Paragraph C of the Appendix 

The period of delay i-, payment after wh.cn the Contractor shall 
be entitled to terminate the Contract, as crowded tor in Clause 
11.7 is 3 months (Paragraph C of the Appendix). 

Clause 117 

Paragraph A of the Appendix 

The maximum amount which the Contractor shall be entitled to 
recover on terminating the Contract in accordance with Clause 
11./ may not exceed the price of the unpaid portion of the Works 
(Paragraph A of the Appendix). 

ADD TO CLAUSE 20 
Clause 20.3 

Paragraphs D and E of the Appendix 

The reduction mentioned in Clause 20.3 (Paragraph D of the 
Appendix) shall amount to 0.5 Vi per week provided that that 
Tart ot the price io which the reduction applies dt>es not ex- 
ceedI Sw crowns 500 000, Danish or Norw. crowns 700 000 
or Finnish marks 400 000. If the price In question exceeds these 
figures, the  reduction   applicable  to the  amount   by   which  the 

Ç«ACLî1":eed,4 Sw; Cr0wns 5000°0. Danish or Norw. crowns 
700 000 or Finnish marks 400 000 shall be limited to 0.25 •'» 
per week. The maximum percentage, named in Paragraph F 
ot the Appendix which the total reduction may not exceed shall 
be 7.5 '/t. 

Clause 20.3 
Paragraph F of the Appendix 

abree upon the settlement of claims. The maximum compensation 
for non-delivery (Paragraph F of the Appendix) shall oe deter 
mined according to the circumstance; prevailing in each case but 
shall not exceed 7 5% of the pnce of such portion of the Work! 
as could not in consequence of the Contractor's failure be put 
to the use intended. H 

ADD TO CLAUSE 21 

Clause 21.2 and 21.) 

The provisions of paragraph  3 shall also apply to tests carried 
out according to paragraph 2. The first words in paragraph 3 
Sublet to fhe prov.s.ons of paragraph 2 hereof" shall be ex- 

ADD TO CI AUSI  22 

Clause 22.3 

Paragraph G ¡if ti;- Appendix 
The maximum postponement of taking over tests by the Con 
tractor as referred to ,„ ( lause 22.3 (b) shall be 6 weeks (Para- 
graph C of the Appendix; 

ADD TO CLAUSE 2i 

Clause 23.1 

It not otherwise stated, the delivery comprises only such devices 
tor  protection   against  damage   in   the  use  of  the  Works  as are 
normally in use in the Contractor's country. Anv responsi!,,!^ 
that may arise on .uieu'.t of other protective devices heme 
prescribed in the Purchaser's country is exclusively to be carried 
by the Purchaser 

Clause 23.2 and 23.5 

Paragraph H of the Appendix 

The Guarantee Period referred to in Clause ?3.2 and 23 5 (Para- 
graph H ot the Appendix) shall be 12 months unless otherwise 
specitied in the Contiact 

Clause 23.4 
Paragraph I Vf ¡ht Appendix 

The daily use of the Works referred to in Clause 23.4 (Paragraf 1 
ot the Appendix) shall amount to 8 hours per day. More intensive 
use ot the *orks shall entail a corresponding shortening of the 
Guarantee Period, unless otherwise agreed in the Contract. 

Clause 23 
Ger.eral Remark 

Notwithstanding -he stipulations of Clause 23, the validity of 
the Contractor's Guarantee shall not exceed 2 years for any part 
ot the Works, reckoned from the original date of commencement 
ot the Guarantee Period. 

ADD TO CLAUSE 24 
Clause 24.3 

Paragraph ! of the Appendix 

Indemnities payable, by either party by virtue of this Clause 
si.all be limited to: 

For personal injuries: 
F>anish  crowns     
Finnish marks   
Norwegian crowns [' 
Swedish crowns   

For damage to property: 
Danish crowns     
Finnish marks   
Norwegian crowns  
Swedish crowns    

ADD TO CLAUSE 23 
Clause 25.1 

M /Ush.hf|r¿aS".°. 7lief' ldditi°nal to those quoted in Clause 
a.'••.i ! JM 

,nclud,dre'e«lün ot Urge workpieces due to scrap 
o Tuch Vi e yS 0r dcfeC" '" subco""«"rS- deliveries by reason 
ot such circumstances as are mentioned in paragraph 1. 

Clause 2S.S 

The stipulations of Clause 25.5 are no, applicable. 

Clause 25.6 

2nceT¿fr2TT" Ín CUU,M 2Î'6 ,h*" und" no circum- stances be construed to mean indirect expenses. 
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